DECEMBER 2021

BOARD WORKSHOP: CLUBHOUSE 3 AND ZOOM DECEMBER 7 - 3 PM | BOARD MEETING: CLUBHOUSE 3 AND ZOOM DECEMBER 21 - 3 PM

HALLOWEEN DANCE

LEISUREVILLE CRUISERS ON
ROYAL CARIBBEAN

WINNERS AT HALLOWEEN DANCE: Second place, Fred and
Carmelita aka Sonny and Cher; First place, Cindy and Michael
Schade aka ghostly bride and groom.

Chairperson Sandi Gentile with hubby Kenny

LAND PURCHASE INFO
SEE PAGE 6
NEXT NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 2022

PBLCA does not partner with, promote, or recommend any
company, person, or those who advertise in our newspaper.
This Publication is not endorsed by PBLCA
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GREEN THUMB AWARDS

Home of Gertie Catalans
2370 SW 11th Avenue

Home of Joan Meyer
1592 SW 14th Avenue

The LCC sponsors the Green Thumb Award each month in the newspaper and with
a yard sign. To recognize residents with well-maintained yards. You can send in
nominations to PBLgreenthumb@gmail.com.

TREES

Director Jim Browning and President Cliff Cole with the first
tree planted on SW 18th Avenue

2021 LEISUREVILLE STRIDERS
Hello everyone - We're back! Come join us as we begin (or
continue) a healthy way to safely socialize and exercise. We'll be
walking a two or three mile course - your choice - every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday morning. Meet at the bocce courts,
Clubhouse 2 at 8:00 am. We had such a nice group before COVID.
let's get back together. And, as always, newcomers are welcome.
Call Chris or Ola Lee (410-253-7183) for more information
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VACANT LAND INFORMATION

This survey is to find out if residents are interested in hearing
about city owned vacant land adjacent to Leisureville that might
be offered for sale. ( This is NOT an offer to purchase, information
ONLY ) Information regarding vacant land.
Location: Northeast corner of Leisureville between NW. 10th
Court and SW. 8th Street
Lot size: Approx. 3.62 acres (Larger than R 1 property. R1 is 2.4
acres including the 3 buildings and the parking lot)
Possible usage:
1) leave as open space buffer
2) Add activities to property when residents show an interest.
3) Use as a replacement for R1 property if lease holder does not
want to sell to us
Possible activities: Walking trail, dog park, picnic , putt&pitch area
Gazebo/Pavilion, Cornhole, tennis, pickle ball
Accessibility. Similar to those of us who do not live close to the hot
tub or night time swimming pool. Drive our car to the location.
Future possibility: walking path between houses on NW. 10th
Court
Purchase cost: $25,000 to $300,000, could be from a mortgage or
fund raising donations. (If residents want the land)
Maintenance cost as open space: $5,000 to $15,000 per year.
Property tax: zero, no property tax for HOA property.
Insurance cost: As open space, possibly no cost. Activities added
to property would increase insurance cost similar to activities
added to our current property. Current property lacks space to
add an activity.
Activity creation cost: Less than the cost to demo our current activity
and then construct the new activity.
Circle One
Yes - I am in favor of hearing more about the vacant land
No - I am not in favor of hearing more about the vacant land
(Please drop off at Administration Office)

MEET VIVIAN STIRPE
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My name is Vivian DeVito Stirpe. I was born of Italian
Immigrant parents in a town called Schenectady, NY. It was a
General Electric town and everyone living there worked at GE
including me.
I was a very active and energetic child. It was about the time of
the Great Depression, a very difficult time for our country. People
were committing suicide because they lost all their savings and
the banks went under.
I grew up to be a very athletic teen. When I was in high school
I was voted the most athletic in my class of 300 students with a
football player named Red Maloney. They called us the Cream
of the Crop. Later on, when I was working for GE, I lived with the
GE girls on Ballston Lake. There I learned to water ski. When Vivian's book cover
I was 70, I had a memorable experience: swimming with the
Dolphins in Key West. At first, I was very scared but as we went
through water very quickly, the expression changed on my face
to one of pleasure. I had the biggest smile on my face you could
ever imagine
I had a scholarship to go to Stony Brook College, but my
mother would not let me go. That was tragic because I would
have made a wonderful physical education teacher. I had very
good grades and would have loved the job. I still resent my
mother for doing that to me. It was an opportunity of a lifetime,
but I was not allowed to go away from home. I didn’t realize that
I could have just left.
I ran away from home when I was 20 years old. I worked at
GE at that time, and I went on vacation for a week with the GE
girls I worked with. It was a wonderful vacation. It was my very
first one. My parents were very poor and we had no money for Tap dancing in the
vacations.
GE show
I worked at GE for about 6 years and while I was there, I
participated in a variety show that they had. I did a tap dance
to The Lady is a Tramp with a top hat on and mesh stockings.
It was a great show and I enjoyed dancing for it. When I lived in
Leisureville at their variety show I did an oriental dance for them
one year and another year I did a flamenco dance. I practiced
and practiced and ended up getting a standing ovation for a
dance I had never done before. Now that I am up in age I don’t
think I could do again.
I took psychology classes from San Jose Community College
Water skiing
when I lived in California. I got my American Society of Interior
Designer (ASID) certificate there also. I worked for the Ethan
Allen furniture store and Racklyn’s Paint and Paper as their
interior designer for many years. I became a licensed realtor
while working in NY State. I was always very athletic and still
am. I still enjoy swimming, ballroom dancing, playing pickle ball,
writing, and playing the ukulele. I am very proud of the publishing
of my very first book. You can see what it looks like on the Barnes
Vivian writing her
and Nobles web site.
book
My father was a barber and cut hair for 40 cents a haircut.
When I became of age, he wanted me to be a barber. I would
have been the first women barber and I would have made a lot of money. But I wasn’t
interested in that, although I cut my children’s hair from then on, my friend’s hair and my
own since I watched and learned. One day while I was using my dad’s straight razor to
shave my legs, I accidently slipped and went right into my kneecap with the razor and cut
myself pretty badly. We never went to the hospital. I had to be tough and know how to
handle things. I still have to do things alone. I thank God that I am healthy enough to be
able to do women’s work and man’s work sometimes, although it is getting a little harder
for me now that I am up in age.
I got married, had 4 children who are all doing well and working hard. None of them live
in Florida so I have to fend for myself. I had a daughter who passed in 2015 with stage
4 cancer because she lived in a house that had black mold in it. It was the same cancer
that Audrey Hepburn had. She was born in 1957 and died at age 57. She looked like
Audrey Hepburn. I miss her a lot. It was very hard to lose a child, especially one that was
also my best friend. We did so much together. She was a wonderful swimmer and swam
the cove in San Diego with the sharks. They never hurt her.
I love my little house and like doing yard work. I keep it neat and clean and do a lot
of writing. I have written a book as a grandmother, sort of like Grandma Moses. It takes
place around the Great Depression. It is my first book and is a legacy of my life. It is
something that seniors would relate to because they lived through the depression, and it
is a history lesson for young people who know nothing about the Great Depression. It is
called “Nothing is Forever” and has maple leaves on the cover to depict the name of the
book. Even maple leaves do not last and are not forever. The book follows that theme
throughout. It can be purchased at Barnes and Noble.
Vivian Stirpe

Swimming with the Dolphins
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After hours Emergency Phone #’s for Maintenance
Security Providers of Florida - 561-385-4485
Campbell Property Emergency Number - 954-427-8770

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE
Chairperson Mike Kervin; Vice Chairperson Joe Dituro, Secretary; Dave Mobus,
Members; Fred Birdsall, Tom Carey, Dan Gajeski, Jack McQueen, Carl Zapf, Willie
Morri, Board Liaison, Jim Browning
ASSOCIATION OFFICE STAFF
Contact the office M-F 8am-4:30pm - 561-732-7474 - fax: 561-732-5878
1007 Ocean Dr, Boynton Beach Fl, 33426
email: CustomerService@myPBLca.com
Louanne Hughes, Property Manager; Maye Landa – Assistant Property Manager; Faith Santiago,
Bookkeeper; Denise Perrault, Front Desk/Admin; Regina Dennington, Front Desk/Admin; Naromi Mercy,
Front Desk/Admin; Alyssa Troiano & Janelle Trudeau Inspections; Jack Oliver, Maintenance; Janelle
Trudeau-Administration; Glenn Scharfman, Maintenance Maintenance: Stan Starovoit, Maintenance
Supervisor; Glen Scharfman, Maintenance; Sadat Rizvanolli, Maintenance; Wes Stephen, Maintenance;
Gloria Rodriguez, Janitorial ; Irrigation: Mike Lewis, Supervisor; Natalie Larivee, Maintenance; Collin
Hemans, Maintenance; Jeff Nicolas, Maintenance; Golf Course: Ommy Alvarado - IGM , Supervisor;
George Venezia, Pro Shop
Estoppel requests can be obtained by calling 561-732-7474
or emailing accounting@mypblca.com
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021
President Cliff Cole (2022), Vice President Jim Czizik (2022); Treasurer Jim Browning (2022); Secretary
Nancy Price (2022); Assistant Secretary Bob Wilt (2023); Directors Hal Eide (2023); Don Ernst (2023);
Marie Eleana Guidice (2023); Diana Lee Van Boerum
Email: secretary@myPBLCA.com
Board Members may also be reached by calling the office: 732-7474
BOCCE COMMITTEE
Pres: Gloria Badamo 203-887-7202; V Pres: Peter Gaudet 917-841-3135; Treas: Rosemary Gieseking
845-661-6529; Secy: Laureen King 561-732-9243; Committee Ed DeFillippis 908-268-7455; Team
Coordinators: Joan Bolger 561-735-6059 & Sheila Pesce 561-737-1371
CARING NEIGHBORS MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Director - Roberta Corrigan - 917-734-8938; Webb White - 561-704-8816;
Christine Dowless - 561-707-0226; President - Barry Price - 609-338-7359
CITIZENS OBSERVATION PATROL-COP
Office - R1 Email: cop@mypblca.com - Phone: (561) 375-9824 - Patrol Cars phone (561)-356-2545
PBL COP STAFF
Major Beverly Garris
Operations & Programs
732-5738
Lieutenant Sheila Pesce
Scheduling & Monthly Reports
609-618-0123
Lieutenant Duke Foell
Training & Car Maintenance
337-0814
Lieutenant Gloria Groch
Office Clerical
419-356-1904
Sergeant Pat Stewart
Scheduling & Programs
860-402-5220
Sergeant Peter Karalekas
Car Maintenance
737-2739
Joan Alt
Meeting Refreshments
732-7989
Jim Browning
Board Liaison
CLUBHOUSE COORDINATORS
R-1 Lynne Vickers 561-676-8569 : R-2: Cindy Cirillo, 732-0273
R-3: - Larry Borkowski 860-940-1686
Clubhouse phone numbers
R1 - 561-732-7703 • R2 - 561-734-7572 • R3 - 561-678-8569
CONDO ARCHITECTURAL AND LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Judy Brunner, Liaison: Cliff Cole, Co-Secretaries: Pat McPartlin/Joy Brady;
Board Liaison: Eleana Guidice
FINANCE
Email: finance@myPBLca.com
Chairperson: Steve Schone; Vice Chair: John Lambrechts; Secretary: Pat Rayball; Board
Treasurer: Jim Browning; Members: Frank Perry, Ken Weissman, Tom Long, Helen Sexton;
Richard Duffy; CAM Manager: Louanne Hughes; Assistant Property Manager: Maye Landa;
Bookkeeper: Faith Santiago; Consultant: Mike Culligan; Board Liaison: Cliff Cole.
FINING APPEAL COMMITTEE (FAC)
Chairman: Mike Brunson, Vice Chair; Roslyn Schwartz, Secretary; Peter Senftleben,
Members: Vivian Stripe, Horace Feinstein; Board Liaison: Diana Van Boerum
GOLF COMMITTEE
GOLF – Email: golf@myPBLca.com
Chairman Ed DeFillipis; Vice Chairman Joe DiTuro; Secretary Joyce Tredinnick;
Assist. Secretary Suzanne Merrick; Treasurer John Theis; Assist. Treasurer Dympna
Fitzmaurice; Ladies League Carol Shasha; Men's League Andy Martin.; Day Captains
- Sunday Lynn Kordower; Monday Kay Martin; Tuesday Dympna Fitzmaurice;
Wednesday Joe Dituro; Thursday James Feliciano; Friday George Venezia; Saturday
Pam Cotant. Board Liaison: Jim Czizik.
GOLF COURSE
Golf Shop, 732-0593
HOBBY SHOP
January 1 to April 30 Wednesday & Thursday 9:00-12:00
May 1 to December 31 Wednesday & Thursday 9:00-12:00
LADIES GOLF LEAGUE
President Carol Shasha, Vice President Anita O’Connor, Treasurer Lee James,
Secretary Sandi Gentile
LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE
Chairperson: June Silva; Co-chairperson: Fran Cannone, Secretary: Nannette Ferri;
Members; Delio DiCuffa, Patricia Egan-Crocco, Louise Farrell, Deidre Fleming, Donna
Gaudet, Andy Giannettino, Debbie Lytle, Liz Mercereau, Julia Palmer and Corinne
Piccinetti; Board Liaison: Bob Wilt; Campbell Property Mgmt.: Denise Perrault
MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
President: Andy Martin; Vice President: John Theis; Treasurer: Bob Haigh; Secretary: Ed
DiFillipis; Handicap Coor: Mike Grant; Trustees: Mike Grant and Robert Keating
RECREATION
Email: rec@myPBLca.com
Chairperson: JoAnn Cirillo; Vice-Chairperson: Mae Lazarus; Secretary: Sandi Gentile;
Treasurer: Marylou Illsley; Gloria Groch, Assistant Treasurer; R-1 Coordinator: Lynne
Vickers 561-676-8569; R-2 Coordinator: Cindy Cirillo, 732-0273; R-3; Coordinator Larry
Borkowski, (860) 940-1686; Fitness Coordinator: Glenn Giamatti; Flea Market Cocoordinators: Diane Gunther 561-752-3522; Ann Marie Pieris 954-376-1988; Clubhouse
Reservations: Lynn Theis 561-777-8900 lptheis@gmail.com; Hobby Shop: Mike Kervin
and John Theis 207-570-5755; Board Liaison: Hal Eide
SECTION LEADERS
Gail Hogue, Chairperson............................................................................. 561-685-3079
Gerhard Lange, Asst. Chairperson......................................................................364-4039
Susie Brufladt, Asst. Chairperson........................................................................369-7130
Sec. 1 – Arnold Brothers.......... 740-4806
Sec. 2 - Pat McPartlin.......... 516-660-7992
Sec. 3 – Glenn Giamatti........... 302-4536
Sec. 4 – Louise Farrell......... 843-384-2837
Sec. 4A – Ola Lee............. 410-253-7183
Sec. 5 – Evelyn Browning...........459-7528
Sec. 6 – Gerhard Lange..............364-4039
Sec. 5A – Cindy Cirillo....... 860-388-8190
Sec. 7 – Roseann Roche......... 740-0936
Sec. 8 – Cynthia Strong..............289-9564
Sec. 9 – Mae Lazarus.............. 369-1201
Sec. 9A – Ilene Bernier................870-3444
TECH COMMITTEE
tech@mypblca.com
Chairperson: Laureen King; Assistant Chairperson Rose Luke: Treasurer: Joan Schone;
Secretary: Webb White; Members: Steve Schone, Suzanne Merrick; Newspaper
Editor: Rose Luke - 678-617-2797, editor@mypblca.com; Webmaster: Steve Schone webmaster@mypblca.com; Board Liaison; Don Ernst.

SPECIAL PHONE NUMBERS

PBL Office ..........................................................................................732-7474
Campbell Emergency Number...................................................954-427-8770
Boynton Beach Water Dept ..............................................................742-6300
Boynton Beach Water Emergencies & Utilities...............................742-6430
Boynton Beach City ..........................................................................742-6000
Emergency Police....................................................................................... 911
Police Department (Non-Emerency) ................................................ 732-8116
Paid Security ...............................................................................561-385-4485
Florida Power and Light (Emergency)............................................. 994-8227
Caring Neighbors ..............................................................................731-3501
Caring Neighbors Medical Equipment - Roberta Carrigan......917-734-8938
COP Office ..........................................................................................375-9824
City Hall, Main Number .....................................................................742-6000
Animal Control....................................................................................742-6210
Pro-Shop ............................................................................................732-0593
Leisureville News Office ...................................................................200-9659
Sprinkler Hotline..........................................................................561-734-3042
Weed Hotline................................................................................561-315-3456

PALM BEACH LEISUREVILLE OFFICIAL WEBSITE:
Palmbeachleisureville.com or mypblca.com
FOR ALL COMMITTEES
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Board Of Directors: 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm, R3
Finance Committee: 3 pm every 4th Thursday, Association Office
Architectural Committee: 1st Tuesday and 3rd Tuesday at 9 am every month
at Conference Room R-1 (office).
Recreation Committee: 2nd Tuesday, 9 am, Association Office Meeting
Room - R-1
Tech Committee: 1st Thursday 4 pm zoom or R1
Women’s Golf League: 1st Monday, 8:00 am, R-3 - Patio Room
Landscape Committee: 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 3 pm, Association Office
Meeting Room - R-1
C.O.P. Staff: 2nd Monday, 2 pm, R-1
C.O.P. Members: 3rd Monday, 2 pm, R-1
Golf Committee: 1st Monday, 1:30 pm, Association Office Meeting Room - R-1
Men’s Golf League: 2nd Monday, 1:00 pm, Association Office Meeting Room - R-1
Condo LLC & ACC: meetings as needed, Association Office - R1
ACTIVITIES
Arts & Crafts Monday 9:00 - 11:00 am R2........................ Kathy: 561-737-7883
Bocce (summer) Tuesday/Thursday 7:00 - 8:30 pm R2.. Sheila: 561-737-1371
Bocce (winter) Monday - Thursday 4:30 - 7:30 pm R2.......Joan: 561-735-6059
Cardio exercise Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8:30 AM Parking Lot 3
................................................................................................Ola 410-253-7183
Cornhole Monday (Nov - March) 5:00 - 6:45 pm R3
.................................................................Don & Mike cornholepblv@gmail.com
Drawing & Painting (Oct-May)Tuesday/Thursday 9:00 am - Noon R2
..................................................................................................Jan: 561-737-7437
Flea Market Saturday 8:30 - 11:30 am R2.................. Ann Marie: 561-738-9427
Hymm sing Friday (Oct - May) 7:15 - 8:15 pm R2........... Peggy: 561-734-0849
Line Dancing Wednesday 6:30-7:45 pm R1 Patio ......RoseAnn: 561-740-0936
Pool Exercise Monday-Sunday 9:00 - 10:00 am R1........ Peggy: 561-734-0849
Shuffleboard Monday (Jan - April ) 6:30 - 8:00 pm R1
CARD GAME/GROUPS
Bingo Monday/Wednesday, 6:15 - 9:00 pm, R3.................... Jim: 561-701-7793
Bridge Monday/Wednesday, 12:15 - 4:00, R2.................... Joan: 561-735-6059
Euchre Sunday, 6:00 pm, R2............................................Gloria: 419-356-1904
Hand/Knee & Foot Tuesday, 6:15 - 9:00 pm, R1
..................................................................................... Debbie L.: 561-574-2614
Mahjong, Wednesday, 1-4 PM R3 patio. Please use side door
..................................................................................... Rose Ann 561 740-0936
Pinochle Tuesday 6:00 pm, R2........................................... Trish: 561-287-0841
Texas Hold'em Tuesday 6:00-10:00 pm R3 Card Room....Rudy: 561-758-8654
Twenty-five Saturday (Oct - May) 7:00 - 9:30 pm R1... Kathleen: 561-789-2707
CLUBS
Canadian:......................................................... Carmen Richard: 561-537-6245
L.G.B.T. Social Gatherings..............................Deidre Fleming: (917)921-5184
Long Island: 1st Friday (Oct-Mar), 9:30-11:30 a.m., R-3................... 561-742-9089
New England: 2nd Friday (Nov-Apr), 9:30-11 a.m., R-3............. 561-459-7528
New York: 3rd Wednesday (Nov-Apr), 9:30-11 a.m., R-3............. 516-521-7246
Pennsylvania: 3rd Friday (Nov-Apr), 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., R-3......336-2182
Veterans Affairs Committee........................................................ 305-906-2439

- Leisureville Office Hours OFFICE OPEN 8-4:30 PM
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BLOCK CAPTAINS NEEDED
IF YOU ARE NOT RECEIVING YOUR
LEISUREVILLE NEWS,
PLEASE CONSIDER DELIVERING THE
LEISUREVILLE NEWS TO YOUR NEIGHBORS.
IT ONLY TAKES 20 MINUTES A MONTH!

CALL GAIL HOGUE, CHAIRPERSON 561-685-3079

CHECK IT OUT!!!!

– I miss my monthly Leisureville News
– I wonder what events are planned for next season
– I’d like to join one of the state clubs. Who can I call?
– What happened at the last Board meeting?
– A picture is worth a thousand words
If you have ever had any of the above thoughts, either as
a snowbird or full time resident, CHECK IT OUT:
www.mypblca.com.
The official website for Palm Beach Leisureville! Easy to access.
Easy to use. Just log on and you’ll have all the news,
pictures, events and information at your fingertips!
TRY IT – YOU’LL LOVE IT!

About Our Ads

Leisureville News accepts advertising without endorsing or evaluating in
advance the advertised products or services. We have the right to refuse
advertisers. Potential buyers should satisfy themselves about the quality of
the products or services. The Leisureville News will not knowingly continue
advertising for inadequate products or services. If you encounter problems
with our advertisers, please contact the newspaper office at 561-200-9659.
Three legitimate complaints about an advertiser will result in their ad being
removed from the newspaper and withheld for the next three issues. Be
aware that the City of Boynton Beach and Palm Beach County may require
an occupational license. Payments are non-refundable.

Advertising in the Leisureville News

Running an ad in our paper can be very easy. You can stop by the Leisureville office located at
1007 Ocean Avenue and ask for a copy of either an AD contract or a CLASSIFIED AD contract
which details information we need in order to set up your account. Also listed are the sizes and
prices for ads. You may submit your ad either by computer or by taking the ad and your money to
the office. An ad contract is for business ads. A classified ad is for residents who wish to sell or
rent something (home, goods, services, etc.) If bringing to the office, use an envelope and write
“Leisureville News” on the envelope along with your check in the correct amount and your ad or
classified form, Leave it in the office or you can mail the check (the address is on top of the form).
We must have your check within 5 days after you submit the ad.
Classified ad forms and business ad forms can also be downloaded from the web. Go to www.
mypblca.com and click the newspaper link. Then click on eforms and print the appropriate one,
The Palm Beach Leisureville newspaper has an electronic office. We have a telephone number
that anyone who wants to run/publish an ad in our paper can call to get information. Someone
will return your call in a timely manner, but you must leave a detailed message with a call back
phone number, your name and some idea as to why you are calling. Depending on your needs,
one of our staff will return your call. This line also addresses billing and ads so please be as
specific as possible.
Leisureville News is published once a month and delivered or available during the first week of
the month. The deadline for articles, pictures, notices, club news classified ads, and other
submittals are due no later than the eighteenth of the month PRIOR to the month you want it
published. These items can be emailed to editor@mypblca..com. The business advertising
deadline is the fifteenth of the month and can be emailed to ads@mypblca.com. Extra copies of
business ad forms and classified ad forms are in the office and clubhouses. Leisureville News
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DEADLINE INFO
NEWS, FEATURES, SPORTS, PICTURES
SENT VIA EMAIL

DUE BY THE 18th OF THE MONTH

THE NUMBER IS 90
Thank you to all that came out
to support the Blood Drive.
You have helped at least 90
people with your donation.
The
following
people
participated in the Blood Drive in
PBL on Monday November 15,
2021:
BLOOD DONOR HONOR ROLL
Anthony Marano

Beverly Garris

Diane McCracken

Howard Hoffman

Carol Shasha

Donna Gaudet

Janis Huisman

Kyle Brown

MaryAnn Schuhlein

Ronald Lind

Michael Kervin

Robert Haigh

Barry Price

Janet Dixon

Leslie Craig

Patrick Murphy

Robert C Faske

Shelly Simmel

Carl Zapf

Cosimo Di Marco

Donna Eide

Elizabeth Mercereau

Julia Palmer

William Garrett

PLATELETS HONOR ROLL
Christopher Lee Jr

Dianna Phan

Frances Cannone

Jim Czizik

Vincent Del Prete
Remember Blood cannot be manufactured, only donated.
Thank you.
See you at the next Blood Drive on January 17, 2021
R3 Parking Lot from 8am to 2pm.

ATTN: RESIDENTS WHO DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS
Gail Hogue, chairperson of the Section Leaders, along with
Susie Brufladt and Gerhard Lange, have been working to organize
a timely and accurate list of persons who deliver the newspaper
and their routes.
It appears that there are some volunteers who do not know their
section leaders’ names or phone numbers. We would like to rectify
that situation so when a volunteer cannot deliver the newspapers,
that resident can call someone to report this. Please call Gail
Hogue at 561-685-3079 and I will give you your Section Leader’s
name and number.
Additionally, many residents do not get the newspaper. Please
call Gail. Every effort will be made to get you your newspaper.
Anyone interested in delivering newspapers should call Gail (561685-3079) as there are many routes open.
Gail and her helpers would like all residents to get a newspaper.
The paper is not only interesting, but it is full of information about
this community.

ARTICLES TO BE TYPED

DUE BY THE 15th OF THE MONTH
ADVERTISEMENTS, CLASSIFIEDS

DUE BY THE 15thOF THE MONTH
EMAIL FOR NEWSPAPER: editor@mypblca.com
EMAIL FOR WEBSITE: webmaster@mypblca.com

WEEKLY BLAST CAN BE MAILED

Manager Louanne Hughes sends a weekly blast to the Leisureville
community via email. Presently over 2000 email addresses receive this
email. It is estimated that approximately 290 residents do not receive
the blast because they do not have internet access and/or computers. In
order to address this discrepancy, Louanne has hard copies available at
the office. In addition, any resident who wants the blast can call the office
at 561-732-7474 and request a copy of the blast be mailed to the home.

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS
PLEASE RESPECT OTHERS
PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG

Refuse Schedule Residents Please Read

Residents should note that recyclables and regular garbage are picked
up every Tuesday. You may put out your bins and pails Monday evening.
Large items (sofas, cabinets, etc.), garden clippings, and regular
garbage are picked up every Friday. You may put these items on the
curb on Thursday night, but not before. Do not leave large furniture items
and landscaping trimmings on the curb for days before Friday pickup. It
makes the neighborhood look unsightly for long periods of time.

CLUBHOUSE RESERVATIONS

Reservations for Parties, Club Meetings, Activities, etc. in all
Clubhouses can be made by contacting Lynn Theis at 561-7778900 or lptheis4@gmail.com. She will also be at Clubhouse
3 on the Following Tuesdays from 9 to 10:00 am. December 7,
2021, January 4, 2022, and January 18, 2022. Now is the time
to think about making your 2022 Reservations.
Lynn Theis - Reservation coordinator

PBLCA Recreation Committee
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ADVERTISING INDEX

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

AIR CONDITIONING
Ultra Air Conditioning.....................11
Cool Nick....................................... 30
ANTIQUES
Buying Antiques............................ 31
APPLIANCE REPAIR
A-1 Appliance................................ 31
ASSISTED LIVING
The Club of Boynton Beach............ 2
Lifestyles Senior Care..................... 3
Barrington Terrace........................ 15
ASSOCIATIONS
American Legion........................... 31
ATTORNEYS
Kevin LaMontagne Attorney.......... 10
AVON
Pam Berman................................. 30
CAREGIVERS
Florida First Senior Home Care.... 33
Sal’s Home Services..................... 30
CONSTRUCTION
Bailey’s Home Services, Inc.......... 33
JJC Construction........................... 30
COMPUTER
Computer Hospital........................... 7
ELECTRIC
Budget Electrical........................... 31
JW Electric.................................... 31
FUNERAL
A Cremation Service..................... 36
Scobee Combs Brown Funeral..... 27
GARAGE DOORS
Door Doctor................................... 23
GUTTERS
Mr Gutter Services........................ 31
HAIR SALONS
Hair by Doreen ............................... 2
Salon Sebastian............................ 31
Richard’s Barber Shop.................. 30
HOME DESIGN/BUILDERS
John Pagliarulo.............................. 31
HOME REPAIRS
Bryan Kanonik Contractor....... 10, 30
CS Expertise................................. 14
Big Al’s Handiman Service............ 30
Scherban Mica Works, Inc............ 10
John Bonafede.............................. 31
Sam the Handyman................. 23, 31
HOUSE SITTING
Premier Home Sitters.................... 34
Boynton Beach Home Watch........ 31
House Sitting by Vickie................. 31
Home Pro Management Svcs....... 31
INSPECTOR
Security Home Inspectors............. 31

INSURANCE
Mindy Stern Insurance.................... 2
Affordable Medicare Solutions........ 7
Tammy Campbell Health Insurance.........11
Re-Think Health Insurance - Alan Huber.. 34
LANDSCAPING
Mignano Landscaping .................. 31
Mcdougal Landscape Maintenance ....... 30
LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Big Al’s Car Service...................... 30
Captain Chuck Limo Service......... 30
Palm Beach Leisureville Car Service...... 30
LOCKSMITH
South Shore Locksmith ................ 30
LOOKING FOR HOME
John .............................................. 10
MASSAGE THERAPY
Susan Wolf.................................... 31
MEDICAL
Nguygen Medical Group............... 22
MMR Healthcare........................... 35
NAILS
Viva Nails...................................... 30
PAINTING
Interior Painting by Kenny G.......... 31
PEST CONTROL
Rid A Pest..................................... 23
Jeff’s Pest Control......................... 30
PLUMBING
Papa’s Plumbing............................ 10
Fox Plumbing................................. 30
Garner Plumbing........................... 31
Mainly Plumbing............................ 30
REAL ESTATE
Remax Direct - Kathy Clarke......... 36
Coral Shores Realty-Paul Malo..... 23
Coldwell Banker Shirley Cassa..... 36
Century 21 Paula Curran................. 2
Coldwell Banker Nancy Cole........... 3
Century 21 Cynthia Portals............. 3
Hudson Realty - Desiree Cornelio.......... 34
Arena & Co - Kathleen Moore....... 30
RELIGIOUS
First Presbyterian Church........ 30, 31
First United Methodist .................. 30
ROOFING
Gustafson Industries..................... 10
Bossler Roofing............................... 2
AAM Industries ............................. 23
Brian Kanonik Contractor........ 10, 30
SLIDERS/DOORS
The Door Doctor ........................... 23
WINDOW CLEANING
Blue Water Window Cleaning ....... 23

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

They make it possible to bring you this newspaper.
Tell them you saw their ad in the Leisureville News.
Advertising Ad Prices – 3 Month Minimum

□ Business Card: 3 1/8”W x 1 7/8” H = $20/month or DISCOUNTED $200
		 year (12 issues)
□ 1/16 Page: 4 13/16” W x 2” H
= $40/month
□ 1/8 Page: 4 13/16” W x 4” H
= $50/month
□ 1/4 Page: 4 13/16” W x 8” H
= $72/month
□ 1/2 Page: 10” W x 8” H
= $144/month
= $288/month
□ Full Page: 10” W x 16” H
□ Color Options (per month): $80 for full page; $40 for half page;
$25 for quarter page; $15 for eighth page
WEB SITE AD PRICES
12 MONTH MINIMUM – Effective 5/1/2012
(posted at PBL public & resident sites)
□ Business Card (no link to web site or video): $125 with print ad; $200
without print ad
□ Banner Ad (Business Card size) & includes link to web site or video: $350
with print ad 1/4 pg or larger; $500 without print ad
Phone: 561-200-9659 Fax: 561-732-5878; Email: ads@mypblca.com
To download contract go to:
www.mypblca.com or www.palmbeachleisureville.com

PBLCA does not partner with, promote, or recommend any
company, person, or those who advertise in our newspaper.
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NOTES FROM THE BOARD MEETING
The PBL Board of Directors met on November 16 in Clubhouse
3 and on Zoom at 3 PM. The entire Board was present along
with Manager Louanne Hughes. The minutes from the October
meeting were approved. The Financials from September were
approved, and the September and October financials are available
in the Administration office. Manager Louanne Hughes gave her
Manager’s Report (see this page).
President Cliff Cole introduced Gene Humble from Complete
Property Management who gave a lengthy presentation about how
his company will handle landscaping our community. He instructed
residents to talk to the ‘guy in the grey shirt’ with any questions
while lawns are mowed. Carol Shasha asked if the workers will
coordinate with our sprinklers and Gene said yes. Webb White
asked about location. Gene said they are based in Coconut Creek;
the branch in Lantana will service Leisureville. Shirley Cassa
asked about damage to property. Gene explained the procedure
for repair. Webb White asked about the largest account Complete
handles. Gene said their largest account is the Meadows in Martin
County and the smallest is 39 units; their average is 400-700 units.
Mike Brunson asked about the procedure for blowing; Gene said
they blow grass cuttings back onto lawn. Gene said the account
manager will be on the property when it is being serviced; the
branch manager will be here for the first few months. He added
that the company must get to know the property and its services
will improve with time. Louise Farrell asked if the trees are part
of contract; Gene said it is not part of the scope of this contract,
but the company could do this in another contract. Carol Shasha
asked if this is a multi-year contract; Gene said yes. Webb White
asked about the rate of return customers; Gene said their return
rate is 96%.
After Gene Hubble left, President Cliff Cole said the Board
had specs from 4 different companies. He is very impressed
with this company. It doesn’t include flowers, but the Board will
cover this too. Director Hal Eide suggested that we have more
than 1 contractor for our size. If one is better, the weaker one may
improve. Vice President Jim Czizik said there are several theories
about more than 1 contractor, but Jim feels it is smart and prudent
to hire Gene. Hal still argued for more than contractor. Frank
Vilardo said Gene can bring in a sub-contractor if needed. Jim said
Gene is committed to using his own staff. A resident said we have
had Mignano since 1984. Paul Ryan asked about the term of the
contract and the price. Cliff said it is a 3-year contract for $785,820,
a 20% increase over the current Mignano contract which is not
renewable. The Board voted to approve the Complete Property
Maintenance contract.
President Cliff Cole discussed the budget for 2022. There will
be a 5% increase for single family homes at a cost of $7; the
condos will increase between 2-5%. Director Hal Eide said he is
not opposed to the increase; it is reasonable. Hal said the 8-year
reserve fund for 2 million will reach 5 million by 2022. The Reserve
Study projects 8 million by 2036. Hal feels we do not need to keep
building the reserve; the extra money could be used for window
replacement and golf course bulk heads. Steve Schone said we
should not take numbers past 10 years. We should consider that
we are limited to 5% increases per year. We are facing new costs
for operating expenses that are going up so less money will be
moved into the reserve fund. The Reserve Study has timelines for
improvements (roads, sea walls, etc.). Steve added that the fund
is not a slush fund; in 4 years, if we stop saving, we will have no
reserves. There will be peaks and valleys. Hal said we are putting
in an additional $481,000 and still feels we could put in less and
use the extra money now for projects. Steve said money in the
reserves can only be used on allocated projects. Treasurer Jim
Browning said we are seeing increases from every contractor; he is
glad we have this nest egg. Secretary Nancy Price said the Board
established an Advisory Panel whose list for projects is updated
often; anyone can add to the list which includes cost.
Louise Farrell asked about the Coastal painting contract. President
Cliff Cole said Coastal only gets paid after painting; Coastal has not
done any pressure washing of the roofs lately. The Board is looking
at alternatives and the contract is with general council so he cannot
say much. Director Hal Eide asked if we can use someone else to
power wash the black roofs and try to recover the expense using
our attorney. Cliff looked at this alternative; it could cost $20,000
to $25,000. Louise asked how much longer we will have to wait to
take care of this. Cliff said the contract with Coastal ends in April.
Hal said we should just hire someone. Vice President Jim Czizik

said the Board is entrusted with a fiscal responsibility; the Board is
working with the attorney and Management to solve this dilemma.
There are multiple solutions on the table. Linda Guerette asked
about Black Mold. Cliff said he just hired an engineer to look at the
roofs.
Debbie Lytle asked about the $9000 for guest tags in the budget.
The Board approved the new budget.
Treasurer Jim Browning submitted the ACC policy change about
garbage cans on the side of houses. They must be hidden from
view of the adjoining properties; a walled area is suggested. Vice
President Jim Czizik is concerned about houses with no garage.
The policy was tabled. Jim also submitted a policy change about
roof apparatus. Solar panels must be removed at the owner’s
expense before painting. The Board approved this policy change.
Vice President Jim Czizik proposed the purchase of a golf cart
for $5200 through IGM for the Golf Committee. The cart will be
maintained by IGM. The Board approved.
President Cliff Cole proposed replacing the Event sign on SW
18th and SW Congress Avenue for $2691. It will have up lighting,
will be 6 rows, and showcase 3 events. Frank Vilardo asked who
updates the sign. Cliff said the Recreation Committee is responsible
for the sign. The Board approved.
Shirley Cassa asked how many homes/condos sold in 2021.
Manager Louanne did not have the information.
President Cliff Cole proposed the purchase of 21 address signs
for $3680 to be placed in front of the condos. The signs will have
the street address. The Board approved.
Director Diana Van Boerum submitted the residences for the
Fining Appeals. The Board approved.
Secretary Nancy Price selected 5 names from 9 names for the
Nominating Committee. They are Rosa Fortunato, Steve Palermo,
Ann Schoenfeld, Rosalyn Schwartz, and Frank Vilardo; alternates
are Laureen King and Jack McQueen. On Thursday, November
18, the members met and elected Frank Vilardo as chairperson
and set up a calendar for elections.
Director Hal Eide wants to submit a request for community
interest on the vacant land in the southwest corner of Leisureville
on Survey Monkey. Please see page 4 for an article describing this
proposal and maps showing location.
Vice President Jim Czizik said the Flea Market needs volunteers.
He is looking for WWII vets to attend the Pearl Harbor celebration
on December 7 sponsored by Boynton Beach.
Rose Luke

TOWN HALL MEETING
The Town Hall meeting took place on November 13 in Clubhouse
3 and via Zoom at 1 PM. Vice President Jim Czizik introduced
the moderators: Steve Schone from the Finance and Technology
Committees and the Webmaster and Peter Gaudet from Bocce.
Peter Gaudet reported that the cement has been poured and the
sideboards will be installed between December 6 to December 13
for the Bocce courts. He thanked the Board and Campbell for their
support. Bocce will begin again January 17, 2022.
Steve Schone said the finance committee is an important
committee since it has eyes on the community and makes
suggestions to the Board for its spending. The Committee reviews
contracts for content and reviews financials with Campbell. Steve
says the financials have been “squeaky clean.”
Resident Dave Mobus asked about the future assessment. Steve
said the condo assessment is based on lawn care and is between
3-6%; single family homes will be 5%. President Cliff Cole said the
budget has been sent to the Board for approval.
Robin asked about a hypothetical situation: if a condo unit is
being sold for a tax sale, is vacant with the owners abroad, can
the condo board purchase the condo for $40,00 and rent it? Steve
Schone said it is a possibility. Legal advice should be sought about
the laws for HOA’s and for condos. Director Hal Eide said it can be
purchased with the approval of membership.
Kathy Mobus asked about the “disgusting” roofs. Section 5 is
supposed to be finished by end of year. Steve Schone said this
issue has come up at the Finance Committee. President Cliff Cole
said Coastal is even behind with painting. The Board is meeting
with council.

Board Meetings Via Zoom Webinar
Dec 21, 2021
All Board Meetings Via Zoom at 3:00 PM
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Pat said there are a lot of residents without cars. She wanted to
know if we could get a trolley to bring residents to pools, bocce,
holiday barbeques etc. Maybe it could be available 3 days a week.
The mall has a cute little train not being used. She asked if we could
buy it. Vice President Jim Czizik said Caring Neighbors can not be
responsible for this transportation as it poses a liability. He said there
are shut-ins, and this is a daunting task to transport them. Steve
Schone said Boynton Beach used to run one, but it was too costly.
Director Hal Eide discussed the purchase of land on the NE
corner of PBL. He said Shirley Cassa was the driving force 4 years
ago, and he is now carrying the torch. He said the City has not
absolutely decided to sell, but builders have shown interest. When
Leisureville residents spoke up and said we would fight it, the City
shut the builders down. Years ago, the price was $25000, but he
does not know the price now. We need over 1700 plus residents to
approve the purchase. He has an artist rendition of what can go on
the property- lots of things can be done with it. (See page 4)
A resident asked about lighting at the new entrances to Leisureville.
Vice President Jim Czizik said the monuments are in place and we
are waiting for the permits for the lighting. The contractor is working
with the City. Two places will have LED flat panel lights, and Ocean/
Congress will have solar lights.
Janet Dixon said the Flea Market needs volunteers. They made
$1100 November 13.
A resident pointed out that we had a lot of volunteers 16 years
ago. Residents should encourage new residents to volunteer.
Mae Lazarus said the trees on SW 18th Avenue look great.
Vice President Jim Czizik said on December 7, the City’s annual
Pearl Harbor recognition will take place at Kaiser Veteran’s Memorial
Park, north of Federal Highway and Boynton Beach Road. Delmos
Wood, a Leisureville resident, will be there to give FDR’s famous
“Day of Infamy” speech. Residents can visit Delmos’ house on SW
18th Avenue on Thursdays to see his tributes to FDR and have
coffee. Delmos travels in a 1938 Ford convertible similar to FDR’s
to enter events with his 2 Secret Service agents. Jim encouraged
residents to attend the December 7 event. St. Marks provides
additional parking. He is trying to identify other WW II veterans.
Rose Luke

NOTES FROM THE BOARD WORKSHOP

The PBL Board of Directors met for a workshop meeting on
November 2 at Clubhouse 3 and via Zoom.
Vice President Jim Czizik reviewed the Beautification project. Ida
Sands from condo U3 reviewed the signs and prices. Treasurer
Jim Browning suggested U3 should help defray the greater costs;
Ida said U3 signs have to be larger because of its location and the
Association should pay these costs.
President Cliff Cole announced that the tree project will begin on
November 8 beginning on SW 18 Street as one of the longer streets.
The Board is looking for a new vendor. Director Bob Wilt suggested
putting a few trees on each street. Vice President Jim Czizik said
there are problems getting 4” diameter trees; 3” diameter trees are
being planted on SW 18th Street. The 4” diameter trees are twice
as much money. The Board voted to use 3” diameter trees.
Director Don Ernst said the Technology Committee will pay for 6
months of the new contract for the movies. The committee wants a
head count moving forward.
Manager Louanne Hughes went over projects. Permitting for
Clubhouse 1 is pending. The vendor for the Bocce courts began
work in November. Final bids are coming in for smoke alarms. As of
this date, approximately 250 residents have opted in for electronic
voting.
Chairperson Laureen King reported on the Technology Committee
suggestions for the new web design. Steve Schone explained how
the old website will integrate with the new website. Currently, only 6
residents update information on the current website. Director Don
Ernst will recruit 2 more Board members to watch the web demo.
Vice President Jim Czizik reported he has made no new progress
on Channel 63.
Director Diana Van Boerum has no update on the hot tubs; more
than 25 vendors have been contacted and are too busy. Vice
President Jim Czizik said we need an approved budget to get bids.
Director Bob Wilt is waiting for the City approval on traffic calming.
Director Diana Van Boerum asked about paving; city owned
streets are paid for by the City. President Cliff Cole said $2.8 million
is in reserves for private paving. Manager Louanne Hughes said
the City is repairing the sewers first.
Director Hal Eide said we need 75% resident approval for
purchasing land. There was discussion about using Survey Monkey
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to gage the community’s interest in the land purchase. Hal will
compose bullet points on this project.
Vice President Jim Czizik spoke about the Bull Rushes in the
golf course canals. The Golf Committee said there are advantages
to having them. The Board will look into this. Manager Louanne
Hughes said the Golf Committee needs a golf cart.
Director Jim Browning said the ACC is updating the policy on
trash bins.
Rose Luke

MANAGEMENT REPORT November 16

For the Month of October
• The Administrative Team welcomed 24 new property owners
and 7 new renters to PBL. The team processed 240 work orders
while providing customer service for residents, vendors, and
committee support.
• The Maintenance Team completed 94 work orders while
performing their daily scheduled maintenance and janitorial
services.
• The Irrigation Team completed 46 resident work orders and
successfully provided preventive maintenance repairing wires,
cleaning and redirecting sprinkler heads at 431 locations.
• The Home Inspection Team inspected over 100 homes as part
of the annual property inspections and re-inspection program.
Projects Underway:
• Clubhouse 1, East Building Renovation pending city permit review.
• Bocce Courts estimated to be completed by mid December
• City Swale Tree Planting project is estimated to be completed
by mid-December. Tree planting has begun on SW 18th Street,
followed by SW Congress, Leisureville Blvd. and SW 13th Ave.
• Monument Wall Modification ~ Ocean/SW 8th St., Lake Ter./
BB Blvd. and SW Golf Ln./Congress Ave. monument wall pending
city signage permits, followed by new landscape.
• The City of Boynton Beach sewer line & pothole repairs are ongoing
• Lighting Improvements at Boynton Beach Blvd./Leisureville
Blvd. pending city permits.
• R3 Fire Alarms System pending bid review.
We will continue to keep you informed on all projects via email
blast, telephone message line and posting information at each
Clubhouse.
Palm Beach Leisureville Annual Membership Meeting and
Election of Directors is fast approaching! To help in the process,
at today’s meeting, (7) residents will randomly be selected from
names submitted to be part of the Nominating Committee. The
Nominating Committee will consist of (5) members and (2) alternates
that will preside over the special members meeting and meet the
candidates night. Thank you to the residents that have volunteered
to serve on this important Committee. There will be (4) four Board
of Director vacancies for the upcoming election that will take place
on February 1, 2022. Information about the election will be posted
on the website, clubhouse bulletin boards and in the email blast.
We look forward to using PBL’s electronic voting program to
streamline the 2022 election. We have over 360 residents that have
signed up to vote electronically with the numbers growing each
day. When you opt in to use Electronic Voting, the association will
save on the costs involved with the Election mailings. Help us,
help you by signing up no later than December 3rd to save on the
costs of the first of two election notices that will be mailed.
•
First notice is for the Special members meeting scheduled
on January 11, 2022
•
Second notice is for the Annual Election of Directors on
February 1, 2022
Please remember to update your mailing address, telephone
number and email address if you are returning home to PBL to
ensure you receive the upcoming election information.
On behalf of Campbell Property Management and the Board
of Directors
We wish you and your family a Happy and Healthy
Thanksgiving
This concludes my managers’ report. Louanne Hughes
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ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS FOR
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Now is the time to seriously consider submitting your resume as
a candidate for one of the four upcoming vacancies on the Board
of Directors. If you enjoy living in Leisureville, then this is your
chance to get involved and work for the good of our community.
There are four Board vacancies for the 2022 Board of Directors.
Any interested resident who meets the requirements below should
submit his/her resume at the Association Office on or before,
Thursday, December 31, 2021.
Board Qualifications:
One page resume limited to 400 words or less.
Candidates must be a resident of PBLCA (name on Deed).
Candidates must be current on all Maintenance assessments.
The statute provides that within 90 days after being elected
or appointed to the Board, each director shall certify in writing
to the Secretary of the association that he or she has read the
Association’s Declaration of Covenants, Articles of Incorporation,
By Laws and current written rules of policies or submit a certificate
of having satisfactorily completed an educational curriculum
administered by a state approved education provider within 90
days of being elected or appointed.
In accordance to FS 720.307 (9) (b) A person who has been
convicted of any felony in this state or in a United States District or
Territorial Court, or has been convicted of any offense in another
jurisdiction which would be considered a felony if committed in this
state, is not eligible for Board membership unless such felon’s civil
rights have been restored for at least 5 years as of the date on
which such person seeks election to the Board.

Palm Beach Leisureville Board of Directors
PBL Board of Directors’ main responsibility to the members of
the community is to carry out the duties of the Association and
services as stated in the governing documents.
The BOD have the power and authority to manage the affairs of
the association and is responsible for Fiscal Management, Office
Management and the Maintenance of the Association.
The BOD are charged with certain responsibilities in the areas of
Architecture, Finance, Landscaping, Recreation, Golf, Technology,
Condo Architecture and Paid Patrols. Each of these services
function independently under the control of the Board of Directors
as the documents require with Board Liaisons keeping in constant
touch by attending their meetings.
The Board of Directors are made up of nine Directors. Terms are
for two years with five directors elected one year and four elected
the next year to provide continuity.
The Board of Directors Meeting is the 3rd Tuesday of every
month. The Board Workshop meets the 1st Tuesday of every
month.
Each January the Nominating Committee presents its
recommendations for Board Members. Elections are held each
February.
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THE NEW ENGLAND CLUB

LONG ISLAND CLUB

The second New England Club meeting
of the season was held on November 12 at
9:30 in Clubhouse 3. After President Evelyn
Browning officially opened the meeting, we
were each presented with a piece of framed
wood, an easel, and an assortment of acrylic
paints and brushes. Pat Vincent-Kaufman, a
local artist and Leisureville resident, led us in
creating a Welcome plaque, including our own unique pineapple.
It was another fun and successful endeavor for the hidden artist
(or not) within! A thank-you went out to Hal Eide for preparing and
serving the coffee/tea, Louise Farrell for Membership, Donna Eide
for selling tickets, Diana Van Boerum for handing out supplies, and
Andy Giannettino for helping us clean-up.

The November 3rd Long Island Club meeting
was a fun one…After the Pledge of Allegiance
and singing God Bless America, we had a
moment of silence for all those deceased and
sick. Bill Patten, a former president, nominated
and swore in our new slate of officers. They
are Cheryl Ryder President, Marylin Reader
Vice President, Julia Palmer Treasurer, and
Ilene Bernier, Secretary.
Tony, our fudge demonstrator, cancelled. He wasn’t feeling well.
We hope to have him back another time to make his fudge for us.
Julia Palmer arranged for everyone’s favorite, BINGO. We played
5 games. The $20.00 winners were Rosie Sofield, Evie Browning,
Trish Beeler, and Ilene Bernier.
We have exciting plans for our December 3rd meeting . Andrea
Toutain will entertain with Holiday songs.
Night at The Races will return January 22nd at 6:00 p.m. Tickets
go on sale Dec. 28th,R3 8:30 a.m. Tickets are $10.00.They include
1/2 Turkey or Italian sub, Chips, Cookie and a bottle of Water. Make
two lists to bring when buying tickets and writes T (for Turkey) or
I (for Italian) by each name and you will leave one list with Cheryl.
Betting Money purchased that night is $20.00 for a pack of 10,
$2.00 bets. Extra play money can be purchased in any amount. AT
THE END OF THE EVENING ALL PLAY MONEY IS EXCHANGED
FOR CASH. If you are unable to get a ticket the first day, there will
be a waiting list.
Ilene Bernier, Secretary

Please remember to purchase pajamas for needy kids, newborn
to age 12, which will be donated to the Caridad Center in Boynton
Beach. This is a NE Club tradition that has had a big impact on the
lives of many underprivileged children. Donations can be dropped
off in the designated box in the Clubhouse 3 lobby, or at our next
meeting. Also, tickets for the catered breakfast we will be having
at our December 10 meeting can be purchased on Tuesdays in
Clubhouse 3, between 9 – 10 am. May you all have a happy, healthy,
and safe Thanksgiving holiday and hope to see you in December!
Membership is required for the breakfast and remains at only $5
for the season.
Ida Sands

Movie Night In PBL

Come and enjoy an evening with your friends and neighbors while
watching a good movie. Movies in PBL are free and open to all PBL
residents, renters, and their guests. A movie is scheduled for most
second and fourth Fridays in each month. The schedule through
April is as follows:
Movie title subject to change based on availability
Dec. 3 R3 Deck the Halls at 7:00
Jan. 14 R3 La La Land at 7:00
Jan 28 R2 outside 7:00 “Angels in the Outfield” *
Feb 11 R2 outside “Seabiscuit” 7:00*
Feb. 25 R2 outside “Chinatown”7:00*
Mar. 11 R3 movie to be determined 7:00
Mar. 25 outside R2 movie to be determined 7:00
Apr.8 location and movie to be determined 7:00
Apr. 22 location and movie to be determined 7:00
If you would like to suggest a movie you would like to see, or to
offer comments send your ideas to movies@mypblca.com.
*a movie requested by resident

The Leisureville Variety Show!
“WE’RE BACK FOR ’22!”

We welcome new and seasoned PERFORMERS and
CREW to join the fun for our 2022 show!
Special Need for folks to help with props, mics, etc.
Next Organizational Meeting: December 16, 7:00 in CH3.
If interested email Ron at: ronwolff6@yahoo.com

CRAFT STUDIO
Craft Monitors are available at the Hobby Shop Crafts Studio.
Please call a monitor to set up a day and time to use the studio.
Lyn Giglio – 518-789-6558 - Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday – 2:30 to 6 pm
Lisa Baxter – 570-359-3255 – Wednesday after 5 pm – please text
Judy Corveleyn – 954-326-7876 - Monday and Thursday after 6 pm
If you would like to be a craft monitor, forms are available in the
Association Office.
Maximum 10 members including monitor.
• Hours are 3:30 pm to 9 pm contingent upon scheduled monitors.
• At least 2 people in Studio at all times which includes a monitor.
• Monitors are responsible to ensure safety.
• Ensure all Craft participants have signed Hold Harmless
Document and have a Member Card.
• Users are to properly wipe down all equipment that is used.
Signed Hold Harmless Form / Member Card Required
REMINDER: PLEASE BE SURE TO PICK UP YOUR ‘HOLD
HARMLESS’ CARD AT THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE AT
LEAST ONE WEEK PRIOR TO USING THE CRAFT STUDIO
AT THE HOBBY SHOP

NEW GAME IN TOWN

LEFT RIGHT CENTER (LRC) - SUNDAYS - 6PM

Attention football widows, we have introduced a new game on
Sunday evenings in Leisureville called " Left Right Center ". Basically,
it's a simple dice game rolling three special dice and depending on
what you roll, you either keep your chip, pass a chip to the person
on your left or right or give up one to the center pot. And even when
you think you might be out of the game, your neighbor to your left or
right can pass you a chip and you're right back in the game again!
Our first night was Sunday November 7th @ 6 p.m. at Club House
3 and it was so much fun. We play weekly and welcome everyone
to join us. First game will start sharply at 6:00 pm. Please remember
to bring your ID for entry into the clubhouse and your muscles to
rearrange the tables/chairs in a big rectangle so we can all play.
Please bring friends and neighbors because the more people the
bigger the pot will be and the more fun we will have. Please feel free
to bring a snack and a beverage and be sure to bring a sweater and
a mask if you are unvaccinated.
The cost to play a game is $3 per person to buy 3 chips (small bill's
appreciated) and the entire "pot" goes to the last person with a chip.
Number of games played will depend on the number of participants.
No prior experience or reservations needed, just come prepared to
have lots of laughs and maybe even win some money.
Any questions please call Kathy Altaro @ 561.602.0067.
See you Sunday @ 6 pm.

ATTENTION ALL DUPLICATE
BRIDGE PLAYERS
Fall duplicate bridge will start up Wednesday, November 3rd in
Clubhouse 2. Please come at 12 noon to shuffle the cards. Game
starts at 12:15 pm. Since play is in an indoor space in close proximity,
proof of vaccination is required . The current strain of the virus is
aggressive and we want to protect our players and our community.
If you plan on playing, please contact Sandy Hardt, 518-240-8511
or shardt5395@aol.com.

CASINO TRIP

The Pennsylvania Club is happy to announce our next Casino trip
to the Big Easy in Hallandale Beach will take place on Thursday,
December 16, 2021.
Cost is $17 per person subject to change depending on the
number of guests. We will leave Clubhouse 3 parking lot at 9 a.m.
sharp so please arrive early! We leave the Big Easy casino 2:45 3 p.m., arriving back to Leisureville approximately 4 p.m. As usual
we will have a 50/50 raffle and play Bingo on the bus. Seats are
still available. Please call Kathy Altaro at 561. 602.0067 ASAP to
reserve your seat. Remember to bring your players card and your
photo ID in order to collect any jackpots! Please bring a friend if
possible. See you soon!
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Holiday Greetings from the New York Club.
We wish all a healthy New Year with wonderful
friendships and memories.
The new year will be a busy one for us.

2022

We look forward to our first meeting on
Wednesday, January 12th at 9:30 am in
Clubhouse 3. Lisa Elovich will be our guest
speaker. She is a mother, a retired criminal
justice attorney, a life coach, a boxing promoter and is the founder
of the award winning One With Life Organic Tequila . What a bio!
This will be an enlightening presentation .

**SUNDAY SHOWCASE JANUARY 16TH **
DAVID MORIN SINGER & ELVIS IMPERSONATOR

Dues for the season are $5.00 and $1.00 for a guest. There will
also be a 50/50 drawing and door prizes. All are welcome to join us.

**HOLIDAY DANCE DECEMBER 11th**
CRUZIN WITH STEVE & SUZI CRUZ
**NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE DECEMBER 30th**
BRIGETTE LE BLANC

**HEALTH FAIR - JANUARY 21st **
**SUNDAY SHOWCASE FEBRUARY 20TH**
THE RAT PACK
**VARIETY SHOW - FEBRUARY 25th, 26th, 27th**
“WE’RE BACK!
**SUNDAY SHOWCASE MARCH 6TH**
THE STU & LAURIE VARIETY SHOW
BARBEQUE & CHEESECAKE RAFFLE
DATE TO BE DETERMINED
**SAINT PATRICK’S DAY DANCE – MARCH 12TH **
**FASHION SHOW MARCH 18TH **
DENIM AND DIAMONDS
BARBEQUE & CHEESECAKE RAFFLE MARCH 19th
**ARTS & CRAFTS BAZAAR – MARCH 26th**
**DOO WOP DANCE APRIL 6TH**
R J, DR. JOE & ROB
MORE INFORMATION AND POSTERS WILL BE
FORTHCOMING FROM THE INDIVIDUAL COMMITTEES.
ENJOY ALL THAT RECREATION HAS PLANNED.

TELEPHONE BLAST
CALL IN MESSAGE HOTLINE
RECORDING
We are pleased to announce, residents can
now listen to the informational email blasts via
telephone by dialing, 561-867-9150.
Stay informed by listening in on association
business news and social events news.

Flea Market News and Updates
Welcome back residents! It's great to see more and more of our
residents back in Leisureville. Diane and I have some updates
concerning our flea market.
1. Our new hours are 9am-12noon.
2. The last flea market for 2021 is Saturday, December 18th.
3. We will re-open on Saturday, January 8, 2022!!!
4. No donations while we are closed.
5. Donations will resume January 9, 9-11 am, and we will continue
our Monday and Wednesday drive-up donations from 9-11 am.
6. Furniture pick-ups and sale will start in January. In the January
newspaper we will let you know the 1st pick-up date.
Please keep flea market information handy, especially what is
accepted, condition of your items, and times to bring them. As
always, we thank you for donating and shopping at your flea market.
If you have any questions about what you can bring, or anything
else, save yourself some time and energy, and give us a call. Our
numbers are in this newspaper.
Anna Maria and Diane

Mark Saturday, January 29th on your calendar.
This is the date for our Hoedown #2 - a fun filled Square Dance.
Mike Doughty will be leading us through all our paces. There will
also be a cash raffle and photo shoot. Tickets are $15 and will be
sold on Tuesdays: January 4th and 11th, and at our club meeting
on the 12th. We are limiting ticket sales to 130 people for the safety,
comfort, and enjoyment of the attendees.
Dates for the NY Club meetings: January 12th, February 8th,
March 9th, and April 13th.
Maria D’Aloia

PENNSYLVANIA CLUB NEWS
On December 17, the Pennsylvania Club will host a Christmas
Party at 9:30 AM in Clubhouse 3. Coffee, tea and refreshments will
be served and everyone is welcome to attend. Our program will be
"Entertainment With a Twist [Prizes!]" by Ida Sands. We will also
have a money raffle, and everyone will receive a door prize ticket.
The casino bus is now our main fundraiser. The next trip is
December 16. Contact Kathy Altaro [561-602-0067] for more
information and to reserve your seat. Also, items for Forgotten
Soldiers will be collected at every meeting.
Our regular memberships will begin in January. Dues for the year
will be $5 and will be collected at the meeting on January 24, 2022.
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas!
Neena Lynch, President

Arts & Crafts
Happy December !!
The Arts & Crafts Group meets on Mondays at Clubhouse 2 from
9am to 11:30 am. We will be crafting and will have a table of great
personal and home decor for sale. Come and see what keeps us
busy! We always welcome new crafters, friends and ideas.
If there is something special you need for a gift or your home
decor, give us a call and we will see if we can accommodate you!
All items handcrafted for sale by Leisureville’s own talented crafters
– Home Décor, Kitchen Items, Baby Items, Ornaments, Christmas
Décor, Jewelry, and lots more! Please email pblcraftsgroup@gmail.
com or Donna at 856-522-9375.
Our Arts & Crafts Group is on Facebook. Take a look and "like"
us. In the search bar, type "Palm Beach Leisureville Craft Group".
While you might be cleaning out some of your treasures, these
are some of the donations we are always looking for:
1. Old jewelry - all types, styles and single pieces
2. Fabric - lots or a little - everything helps
3. Quilting supplies
4. Beads - all sizes and types
5. Jute rope
6. Fishing Line
7. Bottle cutting tool/machine
8. Yarn
9. Cricut machine and supplies
10. Fiberfill stuffing
11. Seaglass
12. Shells
13. Odds and Ends
If anyone has any questions, or anything to donate to the
Leisureville Crafts Group, please call Lyn Giglio at 518-789-6558
or Donna Hanson at 856-522-9375 or email pblcraftsgroup@gmail.
com and they will pick up at your house. Thank you.
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CARING NEIGHBORS MEET AND GREETS!
These are Educational Meetings for the community of PBL.

Meet Dustin Hunt from On Spot Dermatology
and learn about how important it is to get a yearly
skin exam.

Come Join us!
December 17, 2021
9am to 11am
R2 Club House

Dustin saw a huge issue with people not going
to the dermatologist because of how hard it is to
get an appointment, so he and his team found a way to bring the
dermatologist to the patient. Rather than waiting months to get an
appointment, OnSpot will come directly to our community so you
can get a skin exam “on the spot”. Dustin will answer any questions
or concerns you might have about mobile dermatology .
Masks and Social Distancing recommended!

Veterans Affairs Committee
of Leisureville
Next Meeting
Friday December 10 - 10:00 AM
Clubhouse #2
Questions? Contact Bubba 305-906-2439
hamilton.jbubba@yahoo.com

CHRISTMAS SING-ALONG
DECEMBER 18 3 PM
CLUBHOUSE 3
EVERYONE WELCOME

SPONSORED BY SAM VELAZQUEZ
AND JOANNE DELVECCHIO

SOCIAL EVENTS NEWS

EUCHRE
*Sunday - 5:45 PM - @ R2 Clubhouse
CRAFTS MEETING
*Monday - 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM
@ R2 Clubhouse
ITEMS FOR SALE
AEROBICS CLASSES
*Monday - Wednesday - Friday
8:00 AM - @ R3 (Patio)
PINOCHLE
*Tuesday & *Thursday
5:45 PM - @ R2 Clubhouse

All year long - $2.00 to play
Please join us..new players welcome!

SEVENS FROM HELL CARD GAME
*Thursday - @ 12:45 PM - @ R2 Clubhouse
BINGO NIGHT
*Monday - 6:30 – 9:00 PM - @ R3 Clubhouse
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MOVIE NIGHT IN PBL
*Friday - 7:00 PM
Inside R3 Clubhouse

LINE DANCING
*Wednesday - 6:30 - 8:00 PM
@ R3 Clubhouse
Call Nancy at 561 737-8037 or Rose Ann
at 561 740-0936 for more information.
LEFT RIGHT CENTER (LRC)
*Sunday - 6:00 PM
@ R3 Clubhouse
HAND, FOOT & KNEE
*Tuesday - 6:15 PM
@ R1 Clubhouse
MAH JONGG
*Tuesday - 1:00 - 4:00 PM - @ R2 Clubhouse
*Wednesday - 1:00 - 4:00 PM - @ R3 Patio
*Wednesday 1:00 -3:00 PM - @ R1 Clubhouse
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DELRAY PLAYHOUSE OUTING

EVANDRO SARAMAGO RETIRES

Thirty six guys and gals from Leisureville enjoyed a Toojays
lunch and the musical show Two Guys and a Doll at the Delray
Beach Playhouse in November. Thanks to Julia, Trish, and Gloria
for organizing a fun afternoon. Door prize winners were Lyn Giglio,
Ilene Bernier, Irene Bentley, and Mary Bernier.

Evandro Saramago was an OR, Operating Room Tech, for the Army,
and he changed later to MP, Military Police. He was deployed many
times while a reservist. All the deployments took a toll on our family,
but many sacrificed their lives after 9-11. We have been through PTSD,
so it is important to help take care of each and every one who comes
back from these deployments. I believe, "There is no mountain too tall
or valley too low that God cannot reach, and Evandro is here with us
because of many prayers and God's protection. He is enjoying life now
riding his motorcycle.
Evandro is originally from Brazil. He finished high school in NJ. When
he arrived as a teenager, he became a US citizen. In the early 90s he
was a volunteer in an ambulance squad in Newark, NJ, became an EMT,
and worked tirelessly helping saving lives. Times changed and Evandro
joined the Newark Police Department in 1993. He retired from the NPD
in 2015. Evandro Saramago has been a resident since I met him back
in 1985. We got married in 1987 and we have 2 children. The first born,
Israel ("Izzy"),is a doctor and our artist is Gabriella ("Gabi"). My family
and I are proud of Evandro's accomplishments. We moved to Florida, and
Evandro acquired his criminal justice degree from Grantham University.
It's never too late to finish school. We have been Leisureville residents
since 2015. Elaine Saramago

MYPBLCA.COM

LOG IN TODAY SEE WHAT’S NEW FIND
OUT WHAT IS HAPPENING HERE
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FUN OUTSIDE AND INSIDE LEISUREVILLE
LEISUREVILLE RESIDENTS TOUR NASHVILLE
NEW ENGLAND CLUB ACTIVITY

At the New England Club meeting 11/12/2021, we had Pat
Kauffman as our Art Teacher. Everyone painted on wood a
beautiful pineapple. Shown here are the results. A good time had
by all. Thank you, Pat, and everyone that was there.

At the Gaylord Opryland Resort

The Grand Ole Opry

Ida Sands
Elvis fans

MERCEREUX DISNEY TRIP

??????

Evie and Donna

Enjoying lunch

Cocktail time

Liz and Tom Mercereux in Disney with their granddaughters in October.

December 2021
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HALLOWEEN DANCE

Many Leisueville residents donned costumes for the Halloween Dance held on October 30 in Clubhouse 3. Chairperson Sandi Gentile and Deborah
Borkowski decorated the clubhouse with ghostly props. Roy Michaels kept the party hopping.

Contest judges: Kenny Gentile, Bob Luke, and
Midge Mahnken

Laurel and Hardy Patty and Bob
Haigh

Carol Solo and Bill Frye

70's tie dye: Jeff and Debbie Arkim

Dancing

The Egyptian crew: Ray and Jane Mills with
Bob Vickers

The Halloween parade

Golden Girl mom Lynn Kordower
and Igor Rich Pintur
Jackie Davis and Glenn Hunsberger
(Mr. and Mrs. USA)
Pirates Janis and Scott Bason

Socket and plug Corinne and Jim
Choban

The Roaring Twenties: Peter and
Donna Gaudet

Cheryl Ryder and Mike
Pravata
Anita and Don O'Connor celebrating
50th Anniversary

Hippies Fred and Carmelita

Halloween Decorations Loaned by Cindy Schade

December 2021
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HALLOWEEN DANCE

The Halloween parade
The 3 L's: Lynne Vickers, Lynn Kordower,
Lin Giglio

Social butterflies: Linda Channon, Ann Burgess,
and Andrea Toutain

Louanne and George Alonso, Susan Coakley, Terry
Montross, and Kathy Decample

June Silva, clown Bob Wilt, and Cookie Leon

The Halloween parade

Patricia and Antonio Croco (mouse)
Cindy and Michael in ghostly dress

Statue of Liberty Lorraine and Mr.
USA Bill Patton

Viking princess Roseanne Roche

Gloria Wolfe aka Raggedy Ann and
nurse Carol Knussman

Evie and Jim Browning aka the
Adams family, Morticia and Gomez

Elaine Kenny aka bridezilla and Dee
Paul aka Cleopatra
Lorraine and Bill Patton aka Mets
players

Barry and Nancy Price, Bond and
his lady

Convict George Budzir and
policewoman Bibiane Filion

Maureen and Joe DiTuro

Ida Sands (roaring 20's) with
Lynne Vickers (grape bunch)
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LEISUREVILLE CRUISERS ON ROYAL CARIBBEAN

57 friends and neighbors were on Royal Caribbean Allure of the Seas in November! It
was 6 fun filled days in the western Caribbean. Our bus was early on both ends of our trip
taking us to and from the port and the weather was perfect!
As you can see in the pictures, the ship was beautiful (see pages ).The food was
delicious and the shows were wonderful. We had Mama Mia! We had an Aqua Show that
was filled with expert divers and acrobats! Professional Ice skaters put on the show at the
ice rink and Deidre Fleming took to the ice to try it out for herself. The comedians were
very, very funny!
Cheryl and her brother took a tour in Costa Maya to see the ruins and in Honduras they
took another tour and you can see in the picture Cheryl hugging the sloth and Bob with
the parrot!
We celebrated 3 birthdays-Deidre Fleming, Cheryl Ryder and Liz Mercereau and one
anniversary for Ed and MaryEllen Scannapieco! Bill and Loraine Patten got up every
morning at 5:30 am to walk the ship and by the end they had walked 28.5 miles. Carol
Browne and Gloria Wolfe did the zip line across the ship, Gloria did it twice! Some played
cards, dominoes and scribbage! Some just enjoyed the pools, hot tubs and cocktails.
Many never left the ship! In fact, the Bernier’s stayed on another week and went to the
Eastern Caribbean!
We had a Slot Pull Event…didn’t win any jackpots…Diana Hanes made the most money
for us and she won $82 for her efforts. We wanted to run cornhole on the ship, but they
took the boards off due to Covid and did not have them available for us. Our ship was
almost half full with 3100 passengers. It normally holds over 6000. It was a great trip as
you can see in the pictures and now we are planning the next one.
We are planning our 3rd group Transatlantic; this time we are going to Rome! It will be on
Celebrity Reflection and the price includes drinks, tips and WiFi. Flyers are posted in the
clubhouses. Some signed up onboard our cruise and got extra OBC. If you are interested
in joining us, give me a call or send me an email. Juliap1222@att.net or 561-572-5515.
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WINDOW CLEANING
SEA AIR - $90

ATTACHE - $105

HOLIDAY - $90

EDGEWOOD - $105

FAIRMONT - $90

CHALLENGER - $105

CONDOS $70 & UP

REGIS - $105

PRESSURE CLEANING AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATE
INSURED & LICENSED (07-22414)
PRICE INCLUDES
ALL WINDOWS CLEANED
IN & OUT. INCLUDING SCREENS

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

561-386-2151
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Golden Age Of Hollywood - Alan Ladd
“It was the great style of Alan Ladd that made
him standout,” said the late TCM host Robert
Osborne. Ladd was his primary inspiration.
Current film noir host Eddie Muller chimed in
saying that Ladd “could really wear a suit.”
Our December Golden Age Star is the
diminutive in stature but genuine giant in 40’s
and 50’s film, whether it be in crime dramas or
in the much heralded “Shane” in 1953, is Alan
Ladd. Attached to his notable star power was also the height
challenged female costar, the 97 pound 4’11” Veronica Lake. The
two matched up vertically (Ladd was 5’6”) as well as with their
onscreen chemistry.
Alan Woodbridge Ladd was born in Hot Springs, Arkansas on
September 3, 1913, but the family moved to North Hollywood
when Alan was just 7 years old. In high school he was a track
and swimming star and was training for the 1932 Olympics. In
short order, he was discovered by a talent scout from Universal
Studios. However, both he and Tyrone Power were soon dropped
by the Studio. Ladd, undaunted, took a job as a “grip” and there
he remained for 2 years. Alas, there were no offers coming and
Alan enrolled in Bard Dramatic School. He then met actress turned
agent Sue Carol (whom he married in 1942) who had heard Ladd
on a radio program and got him cast in 1939’s Rulers of the Sea
starring Doulas Fairbanks and Margaret Lockwood. But his star
turned up its luminescence with the Film-Noir crime drama This
Gun for Hire in 1942 where his first teaming with Veronica Lake
came to be.
The critics queried why his fame was so meteoric and answers
came that it was “his tight-lipped violence that his fans love.” The
New Yorker said that Ladd was “an agreeable killer…with a parlor
manor.” Two of his parts gave him redemption from his villainous
ways as in The Glass Key (also with Lake) in 1942 and Lucky
Jordan the following year, both killers mending their ways. In The
Blue Dahlia he portrays an ex-bomber pilot accused of his wanton
wife’s murder. His costar again is Lake who became lovers along
with William Bendix, also from The Glass Key, where he and Ladd
engaged in violent fisticuffs, this time cast as his close friend and
ally from the War. Hugh Beaumont of Leave It to Beaver fame
completes the war time trio of mates.

Dementia research continues

Alan joined the Air Force in WWII and when he completed his
service, his demand did not wane. His portrayals in The Great Gatsby
and Shane, the latter regarded as one of the best performances
ever in a Western, are famous.
Ladd, because of his height and weight (150 pounds), would
either stand on a box or male counterparts stood in a hole to match
up better with his female and male costars. He began his own
production company called Jaguar and made heavy investments
in real estate. He even had a sizable chicken population wherein
he sold eggs to markets. He also owned a hardware store in Palm
Springs. Ladd was considered an expert with firearms and a gun
nearly killed him while he was cleaning one as the gun went off; it
injured him seriously.
On Ladd’s Official website it’s noted that he also worked as a gas
station attendant, hot dog vendor, and lifeguard before he became
a “grip.” His first wife whom he married in 1936 bore him a son, Alan
Ladd II. The website credits that his blonde good looks, charisma,
and stoic presence contributed to his onscreen magnetism. They
gloss over his death as expected.
Ladd’s performance in Shane was considered a landmark in film
history as it placed a gritty realism alongside a visual symmetry
that hadn’t been captured on film to that point. The movie, regarded
as his best, rounded out the 50’s with Drum Beat in 1954, The Big
Land in 1957 and The Badlanders in 1958. After Shane and The
Carpetbaggers in 1964, his star started to fade as alcoholism and
bouts of depression increased. In January of 1964 he was found
dead from a cerebral edema brought on by a
mixture of alcohol and sedatives. His death
was ruled accidental. He was only 50 years
old.
Alan Ladd was initially deemed not suitable
for film roles because of his height and weight,
but his stardom dwarfed those seeming
handicaps. There was something about Ladd’s
demeanor of being cool, calm, and collected
that resonated with his fans and kept him a
fan favorite..
by Jack McQueen

Much-needed research continues for finding a cure for dementia
and the cause of cognitive decline that affects more than 8 million
people in America today, and it is predicted to reach 16 million by
2060. Alzheimer’s disease accounts for 60%-70% of dementia cases.

diabetic readings by 15 to 20 points, provided I eat sensible and
avoid food with high-sugar content. This is not easy, but the effort
will pay off; by consuming less sugar, it will reduce anyone's bloodglucose readings, more important, you will feel better. A diet that
includes lots of fruits, vegetables, and whole grains and is low in
fat and added sugar can reduce the risk of many chronic diseases,
including heart and type 2 diabetes.

Vascular dementia, which is linked to strokes along with problems
of blood flow to the brain, accounts for 10%. Lewy body dementia,
frontotemporal dementia and mixed dementia make up the
remaining cases.

Research has shown that Alzheimer’s disease causes changes
in the brain for years, even decades before the their first symptoms
appear, so even people who seem to be free of the disease today
could be at risk at a future time.

Although there is no known cure, it has been pointed out in several
studies the fact that bad sleeping habits and sedentary living are
both dangerous; exercise loosens up amyloid proteins in the brain
associated with Alzheimer’s, and good quality sleep is needed to
dispose of them. The lack of physical activity and disturbed sleep
are linked to the buildup of Alzheimer’s-related proteins in the brain.

Research has also shown that if you have diabetes, keeping 5 to
7 of the risk factors for dementia (smoking; elevated HbA1c levels,
blood pressure, BMI and albuminuria; lack of physical activity; and
your diet) within guideline-recommended parameters reduces your
risk for dementia to the same level as for people without diabetes.

By Charles A. Harrington

Diabetes seems to have a direct link to dementia. According to
recent lab research, elevated blood sugar changes neural activity in
the brain, impairing working memory in ways that are similar to what
happens to neurons in Alzheimer’s. A study from the Netherlands
found that people with Type 2 diabetes had an 88% higher risk
of dementia than those without the disease. That is a concern for
many of us who are diabetic, which includes myself.
There is no evidence at the present time about what can prevent
Alzheimer's or age-related cognitive decline. What we know for
certain is that a healthy lifestyle, which includes a healthy diet,
physical activity, appropriate weight, and definitely not smoking,
can maintain and improve overall health and well-being of certain
chronic diseases, such as heart disease and diabetes. As a diabetic,
I can't say enough good things about exercise, just by dancing
weekly at the Boynton Beach Senior Center, I can reduce my daily

Several clinical trials of medications and other therapies have
failed to improve memory and other thinking skills in people
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease.
Many actions lower the risk of chronic diseases and boost overall
health and well-being. Health experts encourage all adults to:
* Exercise regularly
* Eat a healthy diet that is rich in fruit and veggies
* Lower high blood pressure levels
* Stop smoking
* Maintain a healthy weight.
The above measures can be difficult for some people but putting
them into practice is always a win-win situation.
Wishing all a joyous Christmas and all the best for a healthy
2022 and always..
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LADIES GOLF

HALLOWEEN FUN DAY

I hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving!
Our golf luncheon on November 11 was well attended. Three golfers
won the prizes donated by realtor Kathy Clarke- each won a $50 gift card
to Prime Catch. Thank you Kathy!
November 18 was the Ladies Golf Consolation Tournament and the
winners will be pictured in the next newspaper. December’s schedule is
4 weeks of regular golf and the Christmas luncheon on December 2nd
at Benvenuto’s.
Dues are due. Please make your check for $25 payable to PBL Ladies
Golf and Joan Schone will be collecting them on Thursday mornings
before golf in December and at the Christmas luncheon.
Anyone interested in joining the ladies league should contact Joan at
561-531-3609. We have two groups, an 18 hole and a 9 hole group. We
play every Thursday morning, weather permitting.
Golfers should report a half hour before tee time. Please notify the
starter as soon as you know you will not be playing.
All tournament winners and anyone making a hole in one should come
to the golf shop on Sunday morning between 8 and 10 for a photo. If
you cannot make it on Sunday morning, please call me to make other
arrangements.
Hole in One scorecards must be stamped and witnessed and given to
the attendant at the golf shop.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help at the golf shop. If you can spare an
hour, once a week, please call Lynn Kordower at 561-716-9771
Best wishes for a happy and healthy holiday season!
Julia Palmer, Photos/Publicity
Juliap1222@att.net - 561-572-5515

The Ladies Golf League played a Halloween Fun Day with mixed leagues
on October 28. Refreshments followed.

Pam Prager serving goodies

Highest Score team: Kathy Rinaldi, Sue
Carlson, Lynn Kordower, and
Hazel Kowaik

Cornhole League (aka) Beanbag Toss
LAST CALL FOR CORNHOLE SIGNUP. NEED
YOUR INFORMATION BY DECEMBER 10th.
For those of you who have answered our
previous request, we have your information.

If you are or have been a player in the past and did not respond before,
please let us know your intentions for the upcoming season. If you are a
snowbird, please let us know when you will be here and available to play
in that email.
New players need to send an email to the address below. In it include
your full name, email address & phone number. If you are a couple
interested in joining, please put both names in the email.
Since this is becoming one of the major entertainment options in
Leisureville, there will be a couple of minor changes. Each team for the
upcoming season will consist of three players. If you would like to play
with certain individuals let us know so that when we build the teams, we
will try to honor your choices.
Also, this year it will be the responsibility of the team to have at least
2 players for their weekly play. Should 2 players not be available, we will
establish a substitute roster for the team to contact for that weekly play.
Should you be interested in a substitute role, let us know.
It is a co-ed league. We play on the backside of Clubhouse 3. We
play on Monday evening beginning at 5pm with rainouts on Tuesday. If
you also play Bocce, we need to know since in the past we have had
individuals sign up to play then deserted us for Bocce leaving their team
an unfair disadvantage. Please be considerate.
CORNHOLEPBLV@gmail.com.

SOFTBALL
Practice and play begin January 11, 2022. Call John McNulty for info...732241-5586. Games are played behind The Galaxy school on Boynton Beach
Blvd east of Interstate 95 at 9 AM. All levels - have some fun.

Closest to the Pin: Cheryl Ryder

First Place team: Linda Purcell, Julie King,
Pam Prager, and Sandi Gentile

Volunteer Corner - Golf Committee
The Golf Committee consists of seventeen members: Chairperson,
Vice-chairperson, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer, a Steward, Captain of the Day Captains, seven Day Captains
and one voting member from the men and women’s golf league.
Volunteers of the Golf committee, in different capacities, are responsible
for:
• Scheduling periodic golf tournaments and make the necessary
preparations
• Maintaining and operating the Golf Shop
• Working with the Greens Keeper on the condition of the course
• Ensuring the memorials and/or plaques are placed on the course or
in the golf shop
• Maintaining the appearance and ensuring an adequate supply of all
items are available in the golf shop
• Ensuring there are adequate volunteers for the Golf Shop from 7am
to 7pm
• Enforcing the rules and regulations per the Golf Policy
If you are interested in Volunteering for any of the above, please contact
Ed DeFilippis at 908-268-7455 or edrecordkeeper@aol.com

LEISURE LEAGUE BOWLERS
The start of another season has begun. All of our snowbirds have
returned and we welcome all our bowlers for the 2021-2022 season.
Let us enjoy our bowling and lets have fun as we go along. Keep those
good scores coming.
Following are the scores for the month of October:
Female Hi Games: Diane Mederios - 185; Nancy Eaves - 182; Denise
Picard - 179; Carol Clark - 172
Female Hi Series: Cheryl Ryder - 462; Denise Picard - 465, 455; Nancy
Eaves - 463; Diane Mederios - 469
Male Hi Games: Wayne Eaves - 203; Wayne Taylor - 216, 210; Steve
Russell - 209
Male Hi Series: Wayne Eaves - 549; Wayne Taylor , 592, 546, 521; Rich
Nichols - 522; Art Marocco - 530
Anyone interested in bowling please contact Ann Brouwer at 561-742-8181.
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CARING NEIGHBORS’ CORNER

Please visit Caring Neighbors new Website - https://
caringneighbors.care/ This is where you will find all the news,
events, services and programs Caring Neighbors provides for the
residents in Palm Beach Leisureville. The website also will inform
you of the latest resources available for Seniors in Palm Beach
County.
Bob Cevasco Signs Off as The Voice of Caring Neighbors
Bob Cevasco, a PBL resident for 21 years
and one of the founding members of Caring
Neighbors, is stepping down as the “Voice of
Caring Neighbors”. About 6 years ago, Bob took
over the duties of writing the articles and informing
PBL residents of the services and happenings of
Caring Neighbors from his predecessor, Joanne
Delvecchio. Bob coined the name “Caring Neighbors Corner”
page in PBL’s monthly publication. His flair and take on events he
reported will be greatly missed. Bob will remain involved with the
Caring Neighbors organization as a Consultant to the Board of
Directors. Thank you, Bob Cevasco!
Meet and Greet
Caring Neighbors provides informative meetings called Meet and
Greet every 3rd Friday of the month in R2 or R3, 9am to 11am from
September to April. So far this year we learned:
September 17, 2021 – Dr. Martha Rodriguez updated PBL on
Covid and our overall Healthcare
October 15, 2021 – Leah DeCiccio updated PBL on Senior Living
Options
November 19, 2021 – Chris Spang updated PBL on different
types of insurance options for Seniors
Upcoming Meet and Greet Meetings:
December 17, 2021 – Dustin Hunt from On Spot Dermatology will
discuss skin care and damages from the sun and the mobile clinic
they provide
CPR Update
Caring Neighbors in the past has provided CPR certification
classes for PBL residents sponsored by the American Heart
Association through Boynton Beach Fire and Rescue. The CPR
recertification was due in 2020. Due to the pandemic, classes were
suspended and every organization that provided CPR certification
has changed their procedures.
Boynton Beach Fire and Rescue no longer offers a CPR
Certification course to the public. They only offer the course to First
Responders. Palm Beach County Fire and Rescue does offer a
“Hands Only” virtual CPR course but because Boynton Beach has
its own Fire and Rescue department, they will not service Boynton
Beach. However, PBCFR’s Hands Only virtual CPR course is
offered every 2nd Thursday night and 3rd Saturday morning. To
register go to PBCFR.org, under Quick Links, click on Virtual Hands
only CPR Registration. On the day of the class, be sure to sign in
at the time requested.
Hands Only makes perfect sense with the Pandemic still out of
control! However, if someone you care about goes down and CPR
is needed, you want to do more than just Hands Only! Make no
mistake, Hands Only is better than doing nothing but to give the
victim a better chance of surviving this event, rescue breaths need
to be given as well. Please visit the Caring Neighbors website, click
on Services, then Education, scroll down and click on CPR Training
for videos on how to administer CPR to others and how to survive

Jim Payden Turns 90!

Jim Payden celebrated his 90th birthday at the home of his neighbors
George and Leslie Craig. The party was attended by his wife Ellen, and
several of his friends. Happy Birthday Jim and many more!
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a Heart Attack when you are alone.
Blood Drive
Caring Neighbors sponsors a Blood Drive through One Blood 5
times a year.
January 12,2021 – 40 donated Blood, 5 donated Platelets, 135
people were helped
March 8, 2021 – 37 donated Blood, 7 donated Platelets, 140 people
were helped
June 8, 2021 – 24 donated Blood, 8 donated Platelets, 105 people
were helped
August 23, 2021 – 22 donated Blood, 6 donated Platelets, 81 people
were helped
November 15, 2021 – 24 donated Blood, 6 donated Platelets, 90
people were helped
Next Blood Drive is January 17, 2021 – Call Barry Price 609338-7359 for information and to schedule a time. Remember Blood
is not produced only donated.
Programs Update
Civility Book Club
Maybe we should say Book Clubs!
After the first of the year, we envision two book groups.
First, we would like to read and discuss the book Choosing Civility
by P. M. Forni. A group read and discussed this book about three
years ago but it is worth a reread. This group would meet once a
week for four weeks. If you participated last time, you are welcome
to join us again but we also welcome and encourage new members.
These are lessons that never get old.
The second group would meet once a month and choose a
different book to read and discuss each month. Hopefully books will
have to do with civility, caring or just living together in a harmonious
way. But this will be up to the group.
Dates and Times TBD. If you are interested in either, or both of
these groups contact Ola Lee (410-253-7183).
Yoga, Tia Chi and Pilates
Instructors, location and times TBD. Continue to use Caring
Neighbors website to navigate classes for these programs. Please
visit the Caring Neighbors website, click on Services, then wellness
activities, scroll down to Yoga Video Page (highlighted in green).
Cell Phone Assistance (Android)
Pat Chichester has provided training in Android use in the past
and she is offering to resume classes again this season. Contact
Pat Chichester at 561-523-0077 or demy722@gmail.com for dates
and times.
Drums
Pat Chichester is ready to get you going and learn how to play
the drums. All you need are drumsticks and you are on your way.
Contact Pat Chichester at 561-523-0077 or demy722@gmail.com
for dates and times.
Outreach Programs
Thanksgiving Dinners and cards were given to residents in our
community that are home bound and alone during this Holiday.
If you know of anyone that fits these criteria and would benefit
from a meal on Thanksgiving, a meal on Christmas or a visit on
Valentine’s Day with a card and candy or a visit at Spring time with
a plant and a card, please call the Caring Neighbors Office – 561731-3501.
Caring Neighbors is fully operational for its services. Volunteers
are needed for Drivers and Office Workers.

Calnan Anniversary

Congratulations to Don and Peg Calnan on a love story that has stood
the test of time—70 years and counting!
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CORNER

Pictures Wanted

Do you have a picture you’d like to
share with your neighbors? The Palm Beach
Leisureville website (mypblca.com) is looking for
pictures of residents and scenes in and around
Leisureville for our new feature “Picture of the
Week” on the homepage. If you have pictures
you’d like to share, please email them to
webmaster@mypblca.com. Unfortunately,
we are not able to accept printed
pictures at this time.

BUTTERNUT PINEAPPLE CRUMBLE
(submitted by Debra Rodriques)

Prep 30 min; Bake: 35 min.
Makes 6 servings
1 medium butternut squash (4lbs), peeled and cubed
1 can (8 oz.) unsweetened crushed pineapple, drained
1 carton (8 oz.) spreadable honey nut cream cheese
2 tbsp. butter, melted
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground nutmeg
TOPPING
10 shortbread cookies, crushed
1/4 cup butter, melted
1 tbsp. sugar
3/4 cup honey roasted sliced almonds
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place squash in saucepan;
add water to cover. Bring to a boil. Cook, covered until
tender, 15 to 20 min. Drain and cool slightly. Process in a
food processor until chunky. Add pineapple, cream cheese,
butter. cinnamon and nutmeg; process until smooth. Transfer
to a greased 8" square dish.

TEXAS HOLD’EM
TUESDAY 6:00 PM
Call Rudy Wohlrab 561-758-8654

Stay In Tune With Leisureville
Leisureville News is a free newspaper. It is available in print, or you can
access it via the phenomenon called electronic media. If you have invested hundreds or thousands of dollars in computers, notebooks, laptops, ipads or smartphones, you can access the same material online at
mypblca.com. Of course, you will have invested countless hours learning
how to operate the electronic gadgets over and above the hundreds or
thousands of dollars spent on the gadgets. If you have done all of that,
remember all the swearing you did at the gadgets for being so stupid
and uncooperative. It really doesn’t matter how you read this newspaper,
what does matter is that you patronize the advertisers who support this
publication. Without them, all the technology in the world won’t bring this
to you for your reading enjoyment. This newspaper is produced by volunteers for and about YOUR community and without it, you would have
to rely on hearsay for information about YOUR community. Again, please
patronize our advertisers, enjoy the publication by any means you wish
and revel in the community we call Leisureville

BOYNTON BEACH MAE VOELEN SCHEDULE
RESERVATIONS: CALL 561-395-8920, extension 5
PICK UP AT RESIDENT’S HOME RETURN TO RESIDENT’S HOME
MONDAY & THURSDAY:
11 AM – 12 PM 1:30 PM
TUESDAY:
10 AM – 11 AM 12:30 PM
DESTINATIONS
MONDAY: MALL, TARGET, WALMART, SHOPPES OF
BOYNTON
TUESDAY: PUBLIX
THURSDAY: WALMART
NO PICKUP WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

ADVERTISE HERE

Advertising Ad Prices – 3 Month Minimum

□ Business Card: - 3 1/8”W x 1 7/8” H = $20/month or
		
DISCOUNTED $200/year (12 issues)
□ 1/16 Page: - 4 13/16” W x 2” H = $40/month
□ 1/8 Page: - 4 13/16” W x 4” H = $50/month
□ 1/4 Page: - 4 13/16” W x 8” H =$72/month
□ 1/2 Page: - 10” W x 8” H = $144/month
□ Full Page: - 10” W x 16” H = $288/month
□ Color Options (per month): $80 for full page; $40 for half page; $25 for quarter page;
$15 for eighth page

For topping, combined crushed cookies, butter and sugar;
sprinkle over squash mixture; top with almonds. Bake,
uncovered until edges and lightly browned, 35 - 40 minutes.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Anyone wishing to submit a recipe should send the recipe
to ksgentile@aol.com. Sandi Gentile
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Veterans Affairs Committee of Leisureville

PETER CASA

The Veterans Affairs Committee held its meeting on Friday, Nov.12
at Clubhouse 2.

I was saddened to learn of the death of Peter Casa, whom I have
known for 15 tears, Peter was a World War II Veteran who served our
country with honor. Peter was also an excellent dancer, who often
attended the weekly Thursday afternoon dance at Boynton Beach
Senior Center.
I know that Peter will be sadly missed by his family and many friends.
Charles A. Harrington

This month we had 12 Members attended our meeting. Our snow
birds are still in transit.

CONDO 22 AND LEISUREVILLE
HOMEOWNERS
I received my Cooperator Newspaper (a property industry
journal) last week and it included an article about Florida building
codes. Article attached as pdf. Please note section highlighted in
yellow. It indicates that Florida building codes have been revised
this year (2021) to require more durable roof materials when a roof
is installed or replaced. Translation: more durable materials will
almost undoubtedly raise the cost of replacing your roof. Now, this
will not affect repairs to your current roof; this will affect cost when
the time comes to replace your roof.
So on my most recent previous message, I included several short
articles from the October issue of Florida Community Association
Journal which indicated that roofing material costs have been rising
dramatically, and that this warrants re-evaluation of reserve funding
(and probably increases) to avoid shock special assessments when
the time comes to replace the roof. These articles are attached
again here for your review. Now, we have to piggyback on top
of those already increasing costs even more additional costs for
more durable materials! If this was a football game, this would be a
penalty for piling on !!
I don't mean to be a doomsayer; I just want to try to keep you
informed of the reality that we have to deal with as condo owners
and Board Members.
On the opposite side, there is a bit of good news. After a year
hiatus caused by the pandemic, The Cooperator Expo is returning
to Florida this year!! The Cooperator Expo is the biggest and best
property expo that I have ever attended, so I wanted to pass along
the information if anybody is interested. Attached is a notice about
the event, (see flyer on page 16) which contains basic information
about the Expo - date, location, registration, etc. It is a bit of a drive
down to Broward County but a quality expo that I would recommend.
Bubba 305-906-2439

HYMN SING IS BACK!
Starting Friday, November 12th, Hymn Sing will once again
resume in R2!
Come and join us for a night of singing and fellowship, every
Friday night from 7:15-8:15 P.M. See you there!

We have $60 in our kitty fund. But our food and beverage committee
has disintegrated. We are thinking of getting a sponsor. We have 1
new member this month, Raul Diaz, who also is our guest speaker.
Veteran Services pamphlets were passed out. Chock full of
information about anything you can think of. We are urged to call
them and let them help us out with any kind of questions that we
may have.
The first Honor Homecoming Flight in over a year was on November
6th and was the largest attended so far. There was no parking left.
It was an awesome sight. A 3-star Air Force General was also in
attendance. We had many fund raisers for Honor Flights. We were
all encouraged to go and bring a friend to as many as we can
attend. It costs $120,00 per flight. So, these events are truly worth
it.
The Nov. 6 FAU Football game was Veteran Appreciation Night and
had some veterans run on to the field with their flags and Bubba
got to carry the USA Flag. It was way too much fun and an honor.
The WPB Veterans Day Parade was very well attended. Lots of
flags and signs.
The Nov. 11 Veterans Day ceremony at The Park here in Boynton
Beach was special. We had the honor of a 96 year veteran of Iwo
Jima. He looked darn good to for being 96. It was a pleasure talking
with him.
Review of all the restaurants we ate at on Veterans Day were all
100% very good. It is very nice that these places do that for us.
December 18, 2021, is Wreaths Across America. If you never
volunteered to help lay a wreath on the graves of our Veterans, you
really should. It is an awesome thing to do. And if you would like to
make a tax deductible donation in remembrance of our Heroes, the
wreaths are $15 each, and if you buy 2, the third one is free. For
more information call 561-444-7131.
Our guest speaker was one of our own - PBLCA member Raul
Diaz, PhD, USA Major, US Army, (Ret). He spoke to us about
Clinical Psychology. If any veteran needs Readjustment Counseling
Service, give him a call at 561-422-1201. For more information
about the program: https://www.vetcenter.va.gov/
Next upcoming event is Dec. 7 Pearl Harbor, 11:00 AM at The Park,
always a good ceremony. Our next meeting is Friday, December
10, 2021, at 10:00 AM at Clubhouse 2

PBL NEWSPAPER CORRECTION
Apologies to Realtor Kathy Clarke for the Pending
Approval banner on Kathy Clarke’s real estate ad on page
32 in the November edition. The banner should not have
been there.

After the Veterans Day observance, some PBLCA members
enjoyed a free ribeye at Carolina Ale House.

PBLCA member Jim Czizik was Master of Ceremonies for the City
of Boynton Beach Veterans Day observance on Nov 11.
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Contractor Evaluation Report
Home Owner Name or Property Number:____________________
Contractor Name:______________________________________
Type of Service Rendered:_______________________________
Date of Service: _______________________________________
Based on the following scale of 1 to 5, please rate your
Contractors Performance:
1 – Very Poor

I cannot recommend this Contractor

2 – Poor

Contractor Did Not Meet My Expectations

3 – OK

Contractor’s Work was adequate

4 – Very Good

Contractor’s Work Exceeded My Expectations

5 – Excellent
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I would highly recommend this Contractor

Based on the work that this Contractor agreed to and performed,
would give this Contractor a rating of ___________
Additional comments: __________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Thank you for providing the community with this valuable feedback
regarding your experience! ACC recommends, when your work is
completed and signed off, that you turn in your Building Permit to
be kept with your Homeowners file for any future reference. This
can be especially important when selling your home

What the Painting Contractor will do:
• First, the contractor will perform a Pre-Painting Inspection.
• One week before painting commences, a Notice to Paint will be
taped to your front door and garage doors informing you of the
painting start date. The Notice will list the final steps you need to
take to prepare your home for painting. It will also list anything
you wish not to paint such as: Doors, roof, shutters, back patio,
Bottom panels of screen enclosure. (Please: make sure to leave
mentioned checklist on your door.)
• Prior to painting your home, the entire exterior of your home will
be Pressure Cleaned and prepped for painting.
• After painting, a Final Inspection by representative from Coastal
Painting and the HOA will be scheduled.
• If you are not living in your house at the time of painting because
you are either out of town or renting your home to a tenant, you
must provide a contact information for the person or persons you
have designated to carry out the required preparations to the
Leisureville office.
• Your Primary responsibility is to prepare your house for painting.
To help you do this, we have provided on the following page a
Checklist that summarizes your required pre-painting preparation.

PRE – PAINTING CHECKLIST
• Remove all vegetation, including vines that you have planted and
that adhere to any surface of your home.
• Pull Back all vegetation that you have planted to at least 10” from
any surface.
• Remove all decorative items hung on exterior wall surfaces,
including nails and screws.
• Make all repairs necessary to the exterior of your home.
• When you receive your Notice to Paint from the painter, remove
all window screens, close and lock all windows and doors, and
place a rolled-up towel on each window sill and underneath all
doors to prevent water from seeping in.
• Remove all furniture and personal items from your porch, patio
and store these items inside your home or garage.
• Park all vehicles in your garage. If this is not possible, remove
vehicles from your driveway or in front of your house to prevent
overspray.

Palm Beach Leisureville

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
HOUSE: Fairmont 2/2 COMPLETELY REMODELED. Front porch,
double driveway. Enclosed FL room. Walk to Clubhouse 1. Paid Rec
Lease. $269,000. Call 561-310-5190

LOOKING TO BUY
LOOKING TO BUY: Looking for home in Leisureville, 2 br - 2ba on
canal, lake or golf course. Disabled veteran on hospice. Big deposit or
VA approved. Present home for sale Phone: 561 870 1424 – John

MISCELLANEOUS
CAREGIVER: Caregiver with many years’ experience in Leisureville.
Impeccable references. Light cleaning and meals, fully vaccinated. Call
Mary 561-767-7097.
SUNSETTER AWNING: Sunsetter awning13’ X 10’, taupe laminated
fabric. $800. Includes remote control; wind sensor automatically retracts
awning. 561-742-8886
DRIVER: SNOWBIRDS AND RESIDENTS, RETIRED TOUR
BUS DRIVER AND FORMER LEISUREVILLE RESIDENT
WILL DELIVER YOUR CAR ANYWHERE IN THE USA. CALL
EDWARD PARKER 561-860-2991
The cost for a classified ad is $10.00 for five lines (35 characters per
line maximum); each additional line is $2.00. Payment, together with
a copy of your ad, is to be paid by check or money order only. NO
CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED. Please email us your classified ad at
classified@mypblca.com or bring your completed ad, together with
your check, to the Association office or the newsroom office by the 1st
of the month.
AN OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE is required for all classifieds
advertising, rental of houses, condos, or apartments. A copy of
a current city of Boynton Beach license (City of Boynton Beach
ordinance no: 94-15, Appendix A, 6-21-94) must accompany your
classified ad request. The licensing period is from October 1 to
September 30.

Advertising Ad Prices – 3 Month Minimum
□ Business Card: 3 1/8”W x 1 7/8” H =
$20/
month or DISCOUNTED $200
		
year (12 issues)
□ 1/16 Page: 4 13/16” W x 2” H =

$40/month

□ 1/8 Page: 4 13/16” W x 4” H =

$50/month

□ 1/4 Page: 4 13/16” W x 8” H =

$72/month

□ 1/2 Page: 10” W x 8” H

=

$144/month

□ Full Page: 10” W x 16” H

=

$288/month

□ Color Options (per month): $80 for full page;
$40 for half page; $25 for quarter page; $15 for
eighth page

WEB SITE AD PRICES
12 MONTH MINIMUM – Effective 5/1/2012
(posted at PBL public & resident sites)
□ Business Card (no link to web site or video): $125
with print ad; $200 without print ad
□ Banner Ad (Business Card size) & includes link to
web site or video: $350 with print ad 1/4 pg or larger;
$500 without print ad

Phone: 561-200-9659 Fax: 561-732-5878;
Email: ads@mypblca.com
To download contract go to:
www.mypblca.com
or www.palmbeachleisureville.com
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AMERICAN LEGION – Post 164
571 W Ocean Dr., Boynton Beach 33426

DINNER $10 – Every* Friday Night
5 pm – 7 pm
Call : (561) 734-8125
Veteran member discount available
NO SMOKING / MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
(* 5th Friday is Steak Night - $15)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
They make it possible to bring you this newspaper.
Tell them you saw their ad in the Leisureville News.

MYPBLCA.COM
LOG IN TODAY
SEE WHAT’S NEW
FIND OUT WHAT
IS HAPPENING HERE
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Palm Beach Leisureville Health Fair 2022
Sponsored Dr. Martha Rodriguez, M.D., P.A.
and The Recreation Committee

We hope you can join us for our upcoming HEALTH FAIR, so
that we can provide health information to maintain a strong healthy
lifestyle to our community. The health fair will be held on Friday,
January 21st, 2022 from 9:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at Palm Beach
Leisureville Clubhouse 3 at 2000 SW 13th Ave, Boynton Beach,
FL 33426. Everyone should set up by 9:15 am and we ask that you
do not break down your exhibit before 12:30pm. We normally have
over 300 people attend, so please bring enough educational and
promotional material.
There will be FREE COFFEE and goodies in the morning.
Each exhibitor will have a 6' table and 2 chairs. Please bring your
own tablecloth for your table. Also, let us know on the registration
form, if you have any special needs or requirements that we should
be aware of prior to setup, i.e. electricity or location. We will do our
best to accommodate you. If you are providing a complimentary
screening, please note it on the form. Exhibitors, if you bring raffle
prizes, please do the raffle drawing at your own table. We will have
a photographer available to take photographs of all raffle winners
that will be published in our newspaper.
An additional requirement for vendors is to show insurance
coverage by sending a copy of insurance certification with
your application. Certifications must include Palm Beach
Leisureville Community Association in the section listing
‘Named Insureds’.
The registration fee for an exhibit is $100 for 6' table.
Please complete the attached registration form with check
payable to
PBL Recreation Committee - by December 20, 2021
Mail to: PBL Recreation Committee
C/O Eleana Guidice
122 Ocean Court, Boynton Beach, FL 33426
Please contact us if you have any questions
Eleana Guidice (908) 208-8201 or meguidice@icloud.com
Palm Beach Leisureville Health Fair 2020: Vendor Application
Company/Organization Name:______________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:___________________________________________________
Contact Name___________________________________________________
Phone Number:___________________ Fax Number:____________________
E-Mail Address:__________________________________________________
Service Exhibiting:_______________________________________________
Screening if Offered:______________________________________________
Raffle Prize:_____________________________________________________
6ft Table ($100):__________
Electricity:____No____ Yes (Please bring extension cords if you require electricity.)
Special Setup Requests/Requirements:
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Please make the check payable to PBL Recreation Committee
and mail with completed form & insurance certification
(with Palm Beach Leisureville listed in the ‘Named Insured’
section) no later than December 20th, 2021 to:
PBL Recreation Committee
C/O Eleana Guidice
122 Ocean Court
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
Signature:___________________________Date:_____________
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Landscape Committee News

Welcome back our fair weather friends…. Now that winter is
here and as it’s called “the season,” gardening time also begins in
Florida; flowers, vegetables and weeds love Florida in the winter.
Call the office for a referral to have your yard sprayed for weeds.
To learn more about Florida plants and good growing practices,
a good resource is www. sfwmd.gov. Look for TAB or booklet
Waterwise. FPL website also has a TAB on Tree Planting Information.
DID you know if you cut down or remove a tree, you are required
to replant another one? They help keep the planet cooler, provide
shade, and absorb excess water.
Did you know Palm Trees are not really considered a tree but a
grass. Palms have a fibrous trunk, not wood, and they have frons,
not leaves. While they provide a nice plant for small yards, they do
not provide much shade or housing for birds. In Florida’s tropical
climate some plants grow that are not native to this area. These are
considered exotic or invasive plants. A list can be found at www.
FLEPPC.org. We recommend not planting these varieties; try using
similar native plants. Try small local nurseries vs. BIG box stores.
NOTE: Some plants are poisonous to pets and people.
The landscape policy requires properties to be maintained year
around. Seasonal residents need to have property maintained
during the summer months. Here are some of the things we inspect.
Please check this list and your property for items such as
► Bushes growing over the windows.
► Bushes above the railing at the front porch
► Weeds overgrown in foundation plants and flowerbeds.
► Too many potted plants – only 10 per property, max 5 per side
of house.
► Trees- only 2 per front and back, none on sides of home unless
corner lot.
► Plantings at lamp post must be kept 1 foot below light.
► Patio privacy hedge 5’or no more than 6’ height rear patio
area.
► 2 Fruit trees are allowed in rear of home only, including Papaya
trees.
► Norfolk Island Pine Trees (Christmas tree) CAN NOT be
planted in the ground.
► Banana Trees are not permitted. Existing bananas limited to 5
trunks maximum.
► Coconut Trees are not permitted. Existing trees are required to
have all coconuts removed in June due to hurricane season.
► Royal Poinciana trees are not permitted. Too large canopy
and invasive roots
We have a team of volunteers in the LLC who inspect new plant
request and complaints weekly. This group is dedicated to working
with Residents, the Board of Directors and Campbell Property
Management to maintain and improve the appearance of the
community. If you are an interested resident we welcome you join
the Landscape committee. We meet the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month in the Administration conference room 3:30. The LCC
sponsors the Green Thumb Award each month in the newspaper
and with a yard sign to recognize residents with well-maintained
yards. You can send in nominations to PBLgreenthumb@gmail.
com.
We also have an e-mail for communications LCC@
mypblca.com
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